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Foreword

WHEN, by the tenth amendment of the Federal Constitution,
there were left to each State of the Union the right and the

responsibility to organize its educational system as.it saw fit, the way
was opened for establishing the beginnings óf State policy with refer-
ence to public education. Moreover, the grants of land made for

if educational purposes and the creation of school funds, in the use of
which local districts shared, brought early into the educational pic-
ture some form of State regulation. The receipt of aid from the State
was accompanied by the necessity of making reports to the State,
and this in turn evplved into compliance with other State demands
as well. As a result, State officials were appointed to receive reports
from the school corporations and to deal with them in matters relating
to the apportionment of funds and other items of State policy.

The early duties of the officers thus appointed were largely clerical,
statistical, and advisory with reference to the application of the State
school law. But out of them grew the comprehensive structure of the
modern State education department, with its chief State school office;
acting in many cases as executive officer of the State board of education.
Today myriad responsibilities of administrAtive, supervisory, 'and
advisory services replace the original simple functions of tabulation
of records and management" of funds. State educational adminis-
tration has become a challenging opportunity for exercising construc-
tive leadership in the State's educational affairs....

Because of the individbal authority of each State for its own
educational program, practices and policies differ widely among them-
in many respects. Yet in the midst of differences there are also corn-
mon elements of development. The United States Office of Educa-
tioh, in presenting this series of monographs, has attempted to point
out these common eleinents, to analyze the differences, and to pre-
sent significant factors in State educational structure. In so doing,
it accedes to the requests of a large number of corr6spondents whp are
students of State school administration and who have experienced
the need for the type of material offered in this series.

The sources of information have taken the form of both documen-
tary evidence and personal interviews. During the year 1939, more
than 20 representatives of the Office of Education were ehgaged in
visiting State education departments throughout the country, scon-
ferring in each case with the chief State school officer and his assist-
ants. Working in " teams" of from 2 to 7 persons, they spent several
days in the State offices of the respective States, seeking accurate and
comprehensive data, gathering all available printed or mimeographed
documents, and securing from each member of the department who

F

.



VI FOREWORD

was available an oral ttatement of his duties, activities, and problems.
Preceding this program of visitation and again preceding the com-
pilation of reports, committees of chief State school officers met in
Washington with members of the ¡Mee of Education staff, to assist
in the drafting of plans, and later in the formulation of conclusions.
No effort was spared, either at the time of the visits or in studying
and checking data subsequent thereto, to make of the final report fQr
each State a reliable document.

The topics considered in the series include problems of administra-
tive organization and relationships, financial control and °assistance,
legislaAive and regulatory standards, and various types of supervisory
services. Each has bèen studied from the point of view of past develop-
ments and of organization existing at the time of the visit to the State.
For some fields of activity a State-by-State description is given of
policies, problems, and practices. For some, selected States are used
as examples, with a summary of significant developments and trends
in all States. The total series, it is hoped, will prove to be a helpful
group of publications relating to the organization and functions of
State education departments and of the boords of education to which
they are related.

The report included in the present monograph deals with one of the
more recent developments in State educational administration and
supervisionnamely, that related to the education of exceptional
children. Initiated by the State through residential institutions and
by local school districts to meet local needs, programs of special
gllucation for the handicapped and the gifted have steadily gained
ground as essential to the complete functioning of the State's educa-
tional system. As a result, one State after another is encouraging a
bureau or a division or a section in its State education department
designed particularly to look after the educational interests of those
who need special adjustments because of a marked deviation from
normal physical, mental, or emotional condition. To describe the
organization and supervisory functions and activities of sucb programs
is the aim of this bulletin.

To the chief Statte school officers, to members of their respective
staffs, and to other State officials who have assisted in furnishing data
for this series of monographs, the United States Office of Education
expresses its deepest appreciation. Without, their wholehearted

4 cooperation the publication of the series çould not have been realized.
The entire project is an example of coofainated action,goth on the
part of Office of Education staff members who have participated in it
and on the part of State officials who gave so generously of their time
lind effort to supply the needed information and materials.

BESS GOODYKOONTZ,
Anistant U. S. Commissioner.of Education.

I
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Introduction

ASSUMPTION of responsibility by the State for the education
of handicapped children began more than a century ago. In

1817 the first State-aided residential school for the deaf 'in the United
States made its appearance in Hartford, Conn., and by 1850 the policy
of providing educational opportunity for handicapped children of
various types through the medium of residential schools was well
established. During this same period, State boards of education and
State education departments were in an exploratory stage, and the
early residential schools grew up without integration with the day
school system of the State. They constituted, however., the begin-
nings of State programs of special education and were the forerunners
of the coordinated systems of residential and day school programs
which have.come into being in some States during the past 20 years.

It was not until the turn of the century that the first State undertook
to provide a semblance of supervisory service for day schools for
handicapped children, and not until 15 or 20 years later was any
significant impetus given to the movement. An important contribut-
ing factor in developments which took place in 1915 and succeeding
years was undoubtedly the introduction and widespread use of intelli-
gence tests, with the emphasis which they brought with them upon
the array of individual differences and needs found among pupils in

school. Since that time the American policy of educating all the
children of all the people has brought into the schools a highly diversi-
fied population, representing wide ranges and serious deviations in
physical, mental, and emotional characteristics. State educational
officials have sien the importance of providing for such deviates a
specialized type of guidance through their elementary and secondary
years in accordance with the demands of their respective handic4s.

To Wisconsin belongs the honor of having instituted in 1885 the
first legislation for day classes for handicapped children, and in 1901
the first inspectorial position in the State Department of Public
Instruction for the approval of such classes. The group first to be
served in this way were the deaf, but in 1907 the blind were added for
consideration, and in 1913, the speech-defectives. In 1915 the State
Board of Education in Connecticut appointed the first State school
psychologist to make mental examinations of backward and defective
children and to devise methods for their better instruction in the
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public schools. Wyoming in 1919, New York in 1920, and Wisconsin
and Pennsylvania in 1921 followed with the appointment of similar
staff members, and with an increasing emphasis upon educational
and suptrvisory aspects of the work.

At about the same time began an intensified interest in the educa-
tional welfare of physically handicapped children in day schools.
Ohio in 1921 and New York in 1926 created &visions in the State
Education Department to initiate services for this group. In 1927
Wisconsin enlarged its already existing State program by adding a

division for crippled children, and California sa up a program` in tile
same year for both mentally and physically handicapped. Part-time
services by members of the State staff charged with other major
responsibilities weie likewise instituted in Massachusetts, Michigan,
Minnesota, and in later years in Kentucky, Maryland, and New Jersey.
Some of these part-time services (i. e., in Massachusetts and Michigan)
have in recent years been placed upop a full-time basis. Latest
additions to the group of States exercising supervisory responsibility
for the education of exceptional children are Delaware, in 1932;
Colorado, in 1936; and Virginia, in 1938. Thus in East and West,
North and South the movement has spread, and the total number of
States having on the State education staff one or more persons identi-
fied with t7ìis field in title and in functions on either a full-time or a
part-time asis now stands at 16.

The te " exceptional children" has come to have a connotatión
which in hides the physically handicapped, the mentally handicappea,
the mentally gifted, and behaiior pkoblems. Numerous local school.
programs have been developed in the interests of all these groups, but,
so far as State supervisory programs, are concerned, relatively little
activity is uilder way for the last two. Essentially, State superOsory
programs for exceptional children are as yet State supervisory programs
for mentally or physically handicapped children. Accordingly, since
the 'purpose of this bulletin is to analyze and describe existing pro-
grams as of 1939, only limited reference will be fouhd in it to the groups
for which special State supervisory- service has not in general been
initiated, important as such sérvices may be. Moreover, since the
school program for exceptional children extends through the elementary
and secondary years, this is considered the logical period through which
a State supervisory service should be,exercised. The work being done
for physically handicapped adults and young people of employable age

tbrough the State vociponal rehabilitation service is not a subject for
treatment in this bulletin except for general reference to coordiniting
values, but it will be found discussed in another number of the series.



INTRODUCTION IX

The primary purpose of educational supervision is the improvement
of instruction.; hence, this is made the keynote, of the discussion herein
given of supervisory programs for handicapped children. Too much
stress cannot be laid upon the fact that unless a State supervisory pro-
gram achieves this objective it has failed6of its mark. Those charged
with it may be forced to face problems of organization and administra-
tion, of legislation and regulations designed to produce imiroved edu-
cational conditions for handicapped children but they dare not stop
there. Having brought about favorable conditions for teaching, they
must prove a stimufatitig, encouraging, helping, guiding force to the
teacher in tbe classroom.

- No machine, however well made, will continue to run of itself with-
out losing momentuin or direction. Someone needs to sit at the wheel,
release the gas or apply the brakes, 'and steer it in the direction in which
it should go. It needs also to have an occasional servicing, with" a
check of all its, parts; an oiling of its bearings, and a tightening of its
bolts. Akin to this situation in the physical world i the siipervisory
functioh of the State with reference to thbe education of handicapped
children. An exceifrnt initial organization does not guarantee a smooth
running in the yeais that follow. The continued steady guidance of
someone who knows is needed to make organization lead to effective
service. Classroom procedure, teaching methods, instructional mate-
rials, and curriculum adjustment are all problem's with which teachers
of handicapped children need repeated help, particularly in smaller
communities and rural areas of the State, in which swialized super-
visory setvice is not available locally. Large cities have their own
supervisory standards, but the State must usually furnish whatever
assistance is forthcoming to the teacher of handicapped children in the
small t.own, village, or rural school district.

The fact that 16 States have made itn effort to dsgiblish such a pro-.
hándicappedgram of supervisory service for the education of children

in day schools-12 of them on a full-time basisis a cause for encour-
agement. Special education for exceptional children is a relatively;
new field, and obviously there are many aspects of it which need re-
peated reevaluation, as do all modem educational practices.. Yet tbe
responsibility of the State is a constant one for seeing to it that ediica-
tion is fitted not only to the large group of so-milled normal children,
but also to those whose mental capacities either seriouslx lag behind or
significantly forge ahea,:. those of their fellows; to those whose physi-
cal condition demands a special technique or treatment; and to those
whose emotional instability or behav'ior difficulties require cimcentrated
attention. To all of these education must offer the way to life adjust-

,

Supervisoryment and social contribution. service in the Stafe educa-
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INTRODUCTION

tion departinent should be an effective stimulus for the provision of the
needed guidance both through local school communities and through
centralized State institutions. The 16 States which now offer some-
thing of this nature are exploring-ways and means to make their super-
visory service most effective. It is hoped that their experiences as
Telated in the following pages may prove helpful in the organization of
similar and eiren improved programs in other States, and that the day
will not be so far distant whenonot 16 States but 3 times 16 States will
have inaugurated constructive supervisory services for the- education
of all the exceptional children within their areas.

X
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A GENERAL SURVEY



Chapter 1

Some Basic Legal Provisions

THE INSTALLATION of a riew State supervisory service may
evolve in one of several ways. It may arise as t ha result of preroga-

tives given to the chief State school officer to appoint or to recommend
the appointment, of staff memberi in accordance with the needs of the
State educational program; it may be the direct, outcome of legisla
tive provision for supervision of the field in question; or it may take
the form of an additional assignment, of duty to an existing member
of the staff. Sometimes two or even all three of these factors enter
into the situation. But, regardless of the way by which it may he
brought about, the initiation of a supervisory program in a particular
field is presumably in response tO a felt need; and the recognition of
that need often finds expression in legislative enactments regarding
the service to be rendered.

In the more highly specialized fields of supervision, such as the
education of exceptional children, these factors of cause and effect,
are even more apparent than in the general supervisory areas, the
existence and imiiortance of which are more often taken for granted
as the very basis upon which the structure of the school program is
built. Handicapped children present certain special needs which
frequently baffle 'teachers and administrators alike. Special facilities
must be provided to meet. those needefacilities which often cost a
considerable amount of money. In the course oi time State legisla-
tion is enacted to encourage and to stimulate local school districts to
make the necessary provisions; and, finally, someone is appointed in
the State education department to guide and superviseperhaps only
to inspectthe local programs established under such legislation.
This sequence of events has been clear in the evolution of most State
supervisory programs for the education of exceptional or handicapped
children.

What are the basic legislative ProAions which have accompanied
or given rise to the installation of State supervisory service in this
field? An examination of existing laws in the 16 States in which defi-
nitealthqugh in some cases all too limitedresponsibility has been
assigned for the education of handicapped children reveals certain
common factors characterizing most of them; and in some States in
which no supervisory program is as yet in operation, legislative enact-
ments of the same general type are pointing the way toward the initi-
ation of supervisory service, it is hoped, in the not too distant future.
The topics under which such apparently fundamental legal provisions

, 3



EDUCA FluN UF ExCEPTIoNAI. CHILDREN

can be classified are as follows: (1) Enumeration of handicapped
children; (2) compulsory sdiool attendanc'e; (3) prQvision for special
schools and classes and their concomitant necessities; (4) provision
of State financial aid ; and (5) allocation of supervisory responsibility.
It is not the purpose of this publication to tinalyze all exiating laws in
these areas, but rather to show how legislation in theStates has con-
tributed to and in some cases constituted the foundation of effective
supervisory programs. To this end examples are cited.

Enumeration of Handicapped Children

Be,fore one can attack any problem intelligentl, one should know
something of its magnitude. The existence of a State department of
education is justified only by the fact. that thousands or hundreds of
thousänds of children are looking to the State for their educational
welfare. So alsp the organization of fi supervisory program in special
education for handicapped children is warranted only if a.significantly
large numbet: of children present. special oduehtional needs tho cannot
be satisfactorily met through the regular chabnels. The lògical point
of departure, therefore, in any serious appitach to the problem of
organizing educational facilities on a State-wide basis for exceptiffrid
children is to be found in seeking ail answer to the questipn: How
.many exceptional children are there in the State?, It is quite true, of
course, that logical procedure does not always goN;ern practice.
Sometimes one attacks a problem without .knowing its magnitude
until one is deeply involved in it. So it has beén with State prokrkms
of special educatipn; yet the question of incidente is an ever-present
one and must be answered sometime if the program is to Proceed along
effective lines.

Wislative provision for a periodic census of all children of 'school
age is an accepted State practice. Many States add to this require-
ment a special enumeration of deaf and blind chil , to be used for
-purposes of enrolling them in the State residential, ools for tkè deaf
and the blihd. Some have a special requirement or enumerating the
crippled, or the, mentally deficient, or other special groups. Rela-
tively few States, however, have made legal provision for enumerat-
ing and reporting all types of handicapped children needing special
educational facilities. As an example of this more comprehensive

. form of enumeration may be cited that which is ,.made under the
Connecticut law specifying that "the State Board of Education shall
make regulations requiring enumeration and reporting of all educa-
tionally exceptional children." Moreover, "educationally exceptional
children" are defined as including "all children over 4 and vnder 16
years who, because of some physical, niental, oit other handicap,
require special educational training ór privileges." Pennsylvania

I Connecticut School Document No. 1, 1937-38 (Whole number 491), Supplement to Lows Relating to
Eduction, see. 18 0 d. p. 18 (see. 21 8. L.).

1 I
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STATE sUPERVItl PROGRAM

has written into,. its law the provi:sion that there sshall be reported to
the district or county superintendent of schools every child within the
district between 8 and 16 -yea.rs of age who is gravely retarded in sdool
work, or any child between 6 and 16 years of age who becaose of appar-
ent exceptional physical or mental condition is not, being' properly
educated or trained.' Wiscohsin requires each city and county Auper-
intendent to obtain information from all schools regvding children
from birth to 21 years of age who are physically or mentally handi-
capped and to report, such information annually to the State sukr-
intendent.3 These are 3 of the States in whicli State supervisory
wvices for the education of exceptional children have reached sigitifi-,
'Can't proportiohs. Their legal *vision for ascertaining which and
hat many chihtren need 'to be served is one of the fundamental
elements of their respective programs.

Compulsory School Attendance

Like the school census, legal. provision for compulsory school
attendance has beconp a rtcognized feature of the State's educational
system. The limits óf compulsory school ages vary, exceptions are.
noted, but the general concept prevails. Its application has. been
extended in most States to deaf and to blind children whose parents
are required to send them to the State residential schools imless other
'means of education are provided. BO again, specification .of its
application flo other types of physically handicapped or to mentally
retarded children has not yet been realized in many States.

South Dakota provides that the blind, d4f, and feeble-minded
must be given instruction at home, at:school, or in an institution.'
Ohio laws require compulsory school attendance between the ages.of
6 and 18 years, with certain exception6, among them being the .in-
ability of the child to profit substantially by further-instruction', but
thei specify in addition that no child shall be deemed 'incapable of
profiting substantially by further instruction, if the department of
education shall find it feasible to provide for him ipecial classes,
special instruction, or individual instruction, according to his mental
capacity.' Massachusetts specifies that no physical or mental con-
dition capable of correction or rendering the child a fit subject for
special instruction at public charge in irigtitutions other than public
day schools shall avail as an excuse for nonattendance.°

Implicit in the compulsory education laws is the assumption that
they apply to all children who can profit by the educational program
offered by the State, whether in day schools or in residential schools.

3 Public Acts of Pennsylvania, 1937, Act 478, sec. 1413.
3 Wlsoonslb School Laws. 1939 ed., sec. 39.11 (la).
4 School TAWS of South Dakota, 1939 ed., sec. 15.3202, 4.

Ohio School lAws, 1934 ed., sec. 7782-7; 7761-6.
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Bulletinpf the Departinent of Education, 1932, No. 7 (Whole

number, 949), General Laws Relating to Education, ch. 76, sec. 2, p. 42.

I.
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fi .VTI(IN or E\CEPTIIIN 11. t1111.11REN

Implicit in them also, liowever. is the inference that the State shall
offer an adjusted program for children who need it ; and this brim: ii

to the next fundamental concept in a State program for handicapped
children.

Prckvision for Special Schools and Classes

If a State requires that all educable children shall attend school,
including the physically and the mentally handicapped: obviously its
responsibility is to provide the type of school that they can attvid
with Rafety or the ty0e of educational facility by which they can
profit. Every State makes some legislativf provision for the educa-
tion of its deaf and its blind children in residential schools either
within the State or in neighboring States. Every State also pmvides
special residential schools for socially maladjusted yo.uth; and every
State makes some provision for the institutionalization of its feeble-
minded population.

Legal provision for special day schools and classes is noi nearly so

common, though appropriate enactments are increasing with every
sessjon of the State legislatures. Existing legislation may he classed
AS either "permissive" or "mandatory"; that is, the State may give its
sanction and encouragement to the-organiz.ation of special facilities for
handicapped children, or it may require them on the part of local
school district under certain specified conilitions. ilifireat variation is
found among the Statcs in the types of children and the typeA of

educational provisions mentioned in sub statutes. In a few States
all typ(ks of physiçallypr mentally exceptional and socially maladjusted
arrigiven legishitive consideration or are included in the interpreta-

of the law. In other States, only one or two groups (stich as the
deaf, the crippled, or the'mentally sub-normal) are recognized.

The mist. comprehensive type of legislation is that, which empowers
the State superintendent or commissioner of education to set up a
State-wide program of special schools and classes for all children who
need them regardless of type of handicap or special need. In Cali-
fornia, for example, it, is 'specified that "the board of education of

any city school district, upon the recommendation of the city super-
intendent of schools, or the board of school trustees of any elementary,
school district, upon recommendation of the county superintendent .

of schools, may establish and maintain one or more separate classes
for pupils who would profit more from a course other than the r'egular
coup3e of study prescribed for the elementary schools, and malty sub-

stitute for the regular course of study otheritypes of school work or

study approved by the superintendent of sChools as being better
adapted to the mental needs of the pupils enrolle:d." 7 It is likewise
stipulated that "physically handicapped minors may be instructed

School Code, State of California, 1937 ed., secs. 3.430, 3.431.

.,
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STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAM:%

in special schools or classft4, in hospitals, sanatoriums or preventoriums,
in the home Crough the employment of home instructors, by cooper-
ative arrangement with the buretiu of vocatioifal 'rehabilitation of
the State Department of Education, or by any other means approved
bv the State Department of Education.'" The special education
provided through thìs law tufty he of eithey elemenuiry or secondary
grade. Such an arrangement leaves the door wide open in California
for the establishment Of special classes and other needed educational
opportunities for all types of exceptional Other States in
which at least some legislative recognition is given to the educational
needs of both mentally and physically handicapped children in day
,.clu-)ols include Connecticut, Delaware, Indiana, Maryland, Nitmsa-
chusetts, MinneFotti, New JeNey, New York, Pennsylvania, 'Wash-
ington. Wisconsin, and Wyoming. Details of the laws in these
Statfts vary, as does also the extent to which the encourage forms
of s'peciai hitica t ion other than the organization of special scimols
or classes wiihin the school building; but the intept is the same in
all, namely, to insure educational opportunity to those whom. because
(')f physical or mental han'aicap the ordinary day loot nlay not
he able to reach.

Provision of State Financial Aid

The permission or even the requirement of special educational
facilities for handicapped children in day schools does not presuptiose
special financial support on the part of the Statil. RrRitiential schools
for the deaf, the blind, the delinquent., and the feeble-minded receive
their periodic appròpriations apart from the State school fund; but
the cost of special day schools and classes is considered a. financial
obligation of the regular day school district or of the State supporti
the district's program.

Because the educ.ation of exceptional children in special day schools
or classes or by other special means costs materially more than the
education óf the same number of children enrolled in regular classeks,

isie becoming an increasingly accepted conviction that the State
should contribute more toward the expenditures incurred for them
than it does., for so-called normal children. Particularly is this
true of some .groups of physically handjefipped children, for whom
special items of expensive equipment And services are necessaty: The
basis which-is most frequently used to determine the State's additional
resporisibility is the excess cost of the education of handicapped chil-
dren beyond that involved in educating normal children of the same
age and grade in the same school district. Extensive variations occur,
however, in the amounts furnished and the types of children affected,
as one can see from the following table'.

MOM. 3.4108.1

2501964441 2

childien.

it
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8 EDUCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

Tab lé 1.States providing State aid to meet the excess cost of educating mentally of
physically hairdicapped children in day schools

State

California_ _

Connect icut . _

Illinois _ _

IF Indiana_

Iowa.. _ _ _ _

Maryland_

al

Ita

Massachusetts__

Michigan 41 4

Minnesota_i_

1-

Missouri_

Nebraska__ _

NeW

New York: alb =

Types of children eligible for State aid

All types of physically hand-
icapped.

Mentally handicapped _

Blind and partially seeing
Crippled
Deaf mid hard-of-hearing_
Children with physical dis-

ability.
Crippled _ _ _ _ ..... _ _ _ _

Deaf_ _

Physically handicapped
Mentally handicapped_

Partially seeing
Deaf

Mentally handicapped_

Blind and partially seeing. _
Crippled 4= 4=

Deaf and hard-of-hearing _

Epileptic _ _

Blind And partially seeing_
Crippled__ _ _

. Deaf and hard-of-hearIng___
V.

Speech-defective _ _ _

Mentally handicapped
Blind and partially seeing__
Crippled
Deaf and hard-of-hearing
Speech-defective
Mentally handicapped_
Mentally backward (bor-

derline cases).
Deaf and hard-of-hearing_
Blind and partially seeing_ _

Crippled
Deaf and hard-of-heatir4_

'Mentally handicapped_
Physically handicapped_

(except deaf and blind).
Mentally handicapped_

,

Atifival maximum State subsidy

,$200 per pupil.

$40 per pupil.
$250 per pupil.
$300 per pupil.
$110 per pupil.
% of excess cost.

Appropriation of $30,000 for
biennium.

$20 per month per child.
$200 per pupil.
Each special class considered a

teacher unit in apportionment
of State funds.

$500.per class.
Total cost in not more than 1;

towns.
E h special class considered a

eacher unit in apportionment
ot State funds.

1$200 per pupil ($300 for non-
residents).

$300 per pupil.
$250 per pupil (plus $15) for

transportation or hoard).
$250 per pupil ($400 for non-

residents).
$1,500 per teacher.
$100 per pupil.

$750 per teacher..

per teacher.
per teacher:

$150 to $300 per pupil.

$500 per teacher plus Pr/further
excess toot.

$500 per teacher.
Each special class considered a

teacher unit in apportionment
of State funds.

A

_

. _

_ .

___

+IN

______ ________

_ . _ .

_

__

Jersey_

_

_

.

_ _

_

to- 4:.;t

.

_

41.

,

_

I

.4

_ _

.

_

_

44»

_

_
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Table States providing State aid to meet the excess cost df educating mentally or
physically handicapped children in day schoolsContinued

.%.tate Types of children eligible for State aid Annual maximum State subsidy

Ohio_ _ _ _

Pennslvania_ _

Virginia_ _

Washington_

Wisconsin_ ma .

Blind and partially seeing_
Crippled
Deaf and hard-of-hearing

Physically handicapped_
Mentally handicappe4_
Physically handicappea. _

ONtentally handicapped_
Mentally or physically de-

fective.

Milo4 and partially seeing_

8 Crippled

Deaf and hard-of-hearing..
Speech-defect ive_
Mentally handicapped _

Wyoming_ _ Physically or mentally de-
fective.

}$200 per pupil (With allowance
for transportation and for
maintenance if required for
nonresidents).

125 30 percent of minimum teach-
I er's salary.
t Appropriation of $100,0(() for°

.J biennium.
Each, special class considered a

teacher unit in apportionment
of State funds; also special

in computing at-allowance
tendance.

$250 per pupil ($`400 for non-
residents).

$300 per pupil (5450 for non-
residents).

$250 per papil 1$400 for non-
residents).

s100 per pupil.
Appropriation of $7,800 for bi-

ennium.
MN.

Just how much the State should contribute and on-what basis the
contribution should be made are matters on which there is still room
for research. There seems to be no question, 'however, that provision
should be made in such a way (1) that all types of exceptional children
are included in the educational program; and (2) that handicapped
children in all types and sizes of school districts (including isolated
rural communities) shall be. given adequate and suitable educational
opportunity.

Allocation ol State Supervisory Responsibility

When the State makes legal provision for the organization of special
educational facilities in day school systems, and especially when it:
appropriates funds for their effective operation, it may be assunled that
Er State supervisory program' should function in relation to such facili-
ties. Arno . the States listed in table 1, there is a wide variation in
the extent Po which this is true. Some have made no allocation of
supervisory responsibility 4t all and restrict their State functions to
the checking and disbursement of funds for special State-aided classes.
Others have an extensive supervisory force operating in a bureau or
division of special education. Between these extremes there are

i

.

_ 11.

. _ _

_

MID

_

_ _ _ _ _ . .

.

,

1

.

41.

_

-

_
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10 EDUCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

many gradations 6f supervisory service. Moreover, in a few States,
hot included in table 1, somé form of supervisory program has been
established even' without provision of a State subsidy. Table 2 on
page 15 lists the States which have made some definite assignment
-of supervisory duty in this area of service.

. The legal basis for such assignment. as already intimated is one of

-'04ee types: (1) The power of the State superintendent to allocate
. , -

' .)-, poksibilities to already existing members of his staff; (2) the power
1.44f the State s'ilperintendent to appoint or to recommend the appoint-

rmt pf additional staff members needed to carry out the State pro-
grim ; (3) eTeatio'n by law of a new service or division in the department
oteducation." °All three of these bases are represented in the develop-
meiit of superVisory service for exceptional children. For example,
isconein, a State which for years has had supervisory programs for
both mentally and physically handicapped children, operating, how-
ever, independently of one another, in 1939 rewrote its laws pertaining
to theie services and created a "bureau for handicapped children,"
with a director in charge who has the status of assistant State superin-
temient and whose responsibility is to coordinate and to:administer
all the setvice rendered by the State Department of Public Instruction

'for. handicap ed children. The new law specifies further that, the
director shall appoint supervisors to serve in the respective areas ar.(1

other qualified personnel to perform duties assigned by the State
, superintendent .9

In Ohio the State director of education is directed by law to select
, some compeient person or persons to inspect all classes for handicappe'd

children and to report concerning conditions therein. Moreover, the
State director of education "shall prescribe standard requirements
for day schools for the deaf, blind, and crippled, and other instruction
of such children entitled to Siate reimbursement, which requirements
shall include the conditions under which such schools are instructed,
the methods of instruction and supervision, the qualifications of
teachers, and the conditions and terms under which they are employed,
the special equipment and agencies for instruction provided, and the
conditions of the rooms and buildings in which the 'schools are held.,' 10

When legal requirements are as specific as these, the logical conse-
quence should be a State supervisory program of some proportions.

In California, Michigan, and in other States, a more general pro-
vision empowering the' State superintendent to appoint or to recom-
mend the appoiritment of such assistants as he may deem necessary
has been'applied to special education for handicapped children as to
other fields. Where such authority is not given to 'the chief State
officer, he can still ordinarily assign duties to existing staff members

School Laws of Wisconsin, 1939 ed., sec. 41.01 (4).
A Ohio School Laws, 1934 ed., sec. 7761.
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STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS 11

as conditions may demand ; and this method has been used in some
States to secure a linuted degree of service for special education, when
a full-time staff member could not be provided.

The Status of Residential Schools

There is another phase of the supervisory program which has been
less clearly defined, namely that which pertains to State residential
schools for handicapped children. Many of these schools, formerly
under the administration of State welfare departments or hoards of
control, have been transferred by law to State departments or hoards
of education in the interests of integrating the entire educational sys-
tem of the State. Particularly is this true of State schools for the deaf
and the'blind," but in many cases the relationship is still merely a
nominal one, or one relating only to financial or administrative affairs,
with little supervisory service renderqd by the State department. It
is assumed, of course, that the superintendent of the school, as an ex-
perienced leader in the education of the deaf or of the blind, is capable
of exercising effective supervision within his own institution.. How-
ever, general procedures in elementary and secondary education are
applicable to all children, regardless of a handicap, and in such matters
the State department of education might well render helpful service to
residential schools as well as to day schools.

In a number of States the law encourages such a relationship, even
while retaining the institutional administration of residential schools
under a noneducational public or a private agency. In Pennsylvania,
for example, it is stipulated that the State Council 12 of Education shall
supervise and inspect and adopt standards for schools and institutions
wholly or partly supported by the State, including institutions for the
blind and the deaf.'3 The Indiana law specifies that the Indiana Boys'
School for socially maladjusted youth, which is administered by a sep-
arate board of control, shall have a course of study comparable to that
of public day schools ; the teachers employed shall be regularly licensed ;

and the State superintendent of public instruction shall visit and in-
spect it, and shall submit recommendations concerning its work."
The Connecticut law requires that thè State Board of Education "shall
supervise the educational interests of all children over 4 and under 16
years of age who are residing in or attending any child-caring institu-
tion receiving moneys from the State." " In the Michigan law detail-
ing the powers and duties of the State superintendent of public instruc-

31 Office of Education Bulletin 1937, No. 2, vol. II, ch. VI, Statistics of Special Schools and Classes for Ex-
ceptional Children, gives information as to administrative control of residential institutions for the deaf, the
blind, the socially maladjusted, and the mentally deficient.

Comparable to tile State board of education in other States.
is School Laws of the State of Pennsylvania, 1937 ed.. see. 906.
14 School Laws of Indiana, ins ed.. pars. 2107-209.

Cohneoticut School Document No. 1, 1937-38, op. cit.

A.
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. 12 EDUCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

don, it is indicated that he "shall have general supervision of general
initruction in all public *schools and in all State institutions that are
educational in their character, iiicluding . . . . the Michigan School
for the Deaf, the Michigan School for the Blind, the Boys' Vocational
School, the Girls' Training School, . . . the Michigan Home and
Training School, and any similar idstitution that may hereinafter be
created." 16 The control of the first two institutions named above
was transferred from the State Institute Ç'ommission to the State
Board of Education, and hence they have become integral parts of the
educational system of the State. The other institutions named are
still under the general administration of noneducational agencies, but
the supervisory responsibility of the State Department of Public
Instruction toward them is made clear in the law.'

Wisconsin seems to be the first Statg which has legally taken the
step of combining in one bureau of the State Department of Public
Instruction responsibility fot the education of handicapped children
in both day arid residential schools. In the law of 1939 creating the
bureau for handicapped children and providing for the appointment
of its.director, it is stipulated that "the responsibility of the director
is -concerned with the services carried on through day classes and
residint schools under the Pitrisdiction of the State Department of Public
Instruction, for children with handicaps as designated in this section." 17

It is too krly to say what form of integration of services will be effected
on the basis of this legal provision, but it opens the door wide to a
unified program such as has not yet been known in special education,
developed through the delegation of appropriate functions to each
agency involved and on the basis of the mutual understanding and

..cooperation of all of them.
Summary

State supervisory programs for the education of handicapped chil-
dren are based upon educational needs which the State seeks to meet
through legislative or regulatory provisions.

The legislative edactments which appear to constitute a satisfactory
basis for the development of a supervisory program in special educa-
tion relate to (1) enumeration of handicapped children; (2) compulsory
school attendance for handicapped children; (3) provision for the
establishment of special schools and classes, with their necessary
conconiitants; (4) provision of State financial aid to meet the excess
cost involved in the special education of handicapped children; and
(5) allocation of supervisory responsibility.

In all but 3 of the 16 States in which State supervisory programs
have been established for the education of exceptional children, a

3 Michigan Oeneral School Laws, 1936 ed., par. 7330 (226).
17 WiscOnsin Statutes, 1939, sec. 41.01 (4). (Italics by writer.)

t .



STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRA MS j 13

State subsidy is granted to meet the excess cost. involved. Moreover,
6 States in which no supervisory program has as yeti been organized
grant State aid for one or more types of handicapped children.

Residential schools for the deaf and the blind are in increasing
numbers being considNed integral parts of the State's educational
system. Many of them are now legally responsible to the chief
State school officer or State board of education. Others, while being
otherwise administered, have a close relationship with the Sta,te
education department for supervisom purposes in the inteiests of bet-
ter coordination of the total special education program of the State.

4



Chapter

Organization oF State Supervisory Programs'
16 STATES listed in table 2 are the only ones in which inI 1939 there existed within the State department of education a

bureau, division, or staff member recognized in title and ii functionsas the supervising or directing agency or agent for the educittion of
exceptional children. In addition to these, however, there are otherStates in which a restricted phase of the program is given attentionwithout identifying it in the title of the person concerned with it. Thefunctions thus assumed are either for administrative purposes or forthe prbmotion of a particular type of service within a larger area.ln the former case, exigencies of the situation have required that cer-tain administrative responsibilities relating to special education be

- assigned to some official who by title and major activities is otherwise
engaged. For example, the State of Washington in 1937 enacted
legislation providing for an extended program of special schools andclasses and spécifying special State aid for the same.' The burdenof setting the plall in motion and of assisting local school districts toinitiate programs in compliance with the law has been carried by theState elemèntary school supervisor. Similarly, in Illinois, where
sp'ecial State aid is available for several types of exceptional children,'an assistant to the State superintendent, who is a regional supervisorfor elementary and secondary education, has responsibilities in Coll-
nection with the administration of State aid, and bec-ause of his interestin the problem he is giving it considerable attention.

See;able 1, on page 8.
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Table 2.--States reporting supervisory service
children on either a full-time or a

PROG RA M S 15

for special education of exceptional
parttime basis1(1939)

State Professional staff

Colorado_

Connect lent

Delaware. _

Kentucky _

Maryland

Massachusetts_

Commission for spetial educa-
tion (5 members).

Bureau of home and school
service, with 1, field secre-
tary 2 in special education.

2 field supervisors of special
educat ion .

1 director of special education
and mental hygiene.

1 director of special education
(part-time for handicapped
children).
supervisor of vocational

rehabilitation, special edu-
cation, and attendance
(part-time for handicapped
children).

1 supervisor of special schools
and classes.

Michigan_ _ _ _ _ 1 consul tan t , educat ion of
exceptional children.

Minnesota_ _ 1 director of vocational rehit-
bilitation and special edu-
cation (part-time for handi-
capped children).

New Jersey_ . 1 part-time 3 supervisor of
classes for subnormal chil-
dren.

Ne% York Bureau of physically handi-
capped children, with 1

chief and 3 amistants.
1 part-time supervisor of men-

tally handicapped children.
Ohio Division of special education,

with 1 director, 4 full-time,1
and 2 part time assistints.
chief of special education,
and 1 adviser of special
educat ion.

Pennsylvania__ _

Immediate superior officer

Assistant State superintendent .

in charge of instruction.
State superintendent of public

inst rue t ion.

Director, division of instruc-
tion.

State superintendent of public
in st met ion.

Do.

Do.

Director, division of elemen-
tary 'and secondary educa-
tion and State teachers col-
leges.

Assistant State superintendent ,

in charge of instruction.
State commissioner of educs-

tion.
Irr

Assistant State commissioner
in charge of elementary in-
struction.

Assistant State commissioner
for vocational and extension
education.

Assistant State commissioner
for research.

Director, division of instruc-
t ion.

Director, bureau of instruction.

In addition to the States listed in this table, other Stases carry on certain functions in relation to the
education of exceptional children, but have not specified by title the assignment of such functions.

I Title was changed in 1940 to "supervisor of special education," with immediate responsibility td. the
State superintendent of public instruction.

I Position was placed on a full-time basis in 1940.
Who in turn is responsible to an associate State commissioner in charge of instruction.

I Since the State was visited in 1939, the division of special education has been made directly responsible
to the State director of education, and an additional full-time staff member has been appointed.

California_ _

_ _ _

_

OP MD MD MP

MBP II AM MI.

_ MP . --

I.
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Table 2.States reporting supervisory service for special education of exceptional
children on either a full-time or a parttime basis ( i 939)Continued

Wisconsin_ _

Wyoming,_____

Profemional staff

director of rehabilitation,
special and adult education
(part-time ror handicapped
children), with 2 supervi-
sors for handicapped chil-
dren.

, Bureau for handicapped chil-
dren, with 1 director,6 3
supervisors and assistant.

Immtviiate superior officer

State superirftendent of public
instruction.

Do.

1 director of special edgcat ion. State commissioner of educa
tion.

s With status Of assistant State superiaandent.

Cases in which promotion of a particular type of service is included
in a larger area of functions may be illustrated by the field of speech
correction. The State of Missouri provides legally for payment of
State subsidies for the education- of several types of handicapped
children, including ipeec1i-defectives.2 It has on its State supervisory
staff a "supervisor of speech," who includes among the diversified
duties of a program directed in general toward the developthent, of
good speech a superviso'ry responsibility for a speech-correction pio-
gram. Through it speech-corrective work in the schools is encouraged
and local speech-correction clinics maintained. In Rhode Island,

- speech correction in the public schools is being sponsored by the State
Department of Education thi=ough the Rhode Island College of Edu-
cation and in cooperation with a private school for speech correction.'
Moreover, the Rhode Island School for the Deaf is in the State Depart-
ment of Education, as corresponding schools are in a number pf other
States, and thus there is an opportunity for considerable coordination
of educational facilitiés for deaf and hard-of-hearing children. Other
examples might be cited showing how State education departments
are evincing an interest in and undertaking the sponsorship ?f par-
ticular special services for handicapped pupils. Such arrangements
are, it is hoped, the forerunners of recognized supervisory programs
reaching all types of exceptional children.

Part-time Assignments

In 4 of the 16 States listed in table 2, programs of special education
are being handled through definite part-time assignments to staff
members who take on dual or even triple roles. In suph cases t103

Bee table 1, on page 8.
Martin Hall in Bristol, R. I.

siate

_ 1Virginia....
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functions carried on are likely to be promotional and administrative
or organizational in character rather than of a true supervisory nature.
The director of special education in Kentucky has under his charge
the programs of the State for the education of handicapped children,
for adult educalion, and for vocational rehabilitation. In Maryland,
the director of special education is \also director of attendance and
supervisor of vocational rehabilitation. Similarly, in Minnesota the
director of vocational rehabilitation carries responsibilities for the
program of special schools and classes. In New Jersey, the supervisor
of continuation education has been serving as supervisor of subnormal
children. Efforts are being made in several of these States to secure
for the program of special education for handicapped children the
full-time supervisory service which it needs.

If part-time assignments are to be made, the question naturally
arises: Which services shall be combined? The answer may of course
be based upoù matte:rs of availability of staff or of kpedience, but
it may alsoand far betterbe made in terms of 'related programs
of work. The philosophy of special education takes into considera-
tion, on the-one hand, the need of the exceptional child for specialized
treatment, and, on the other hand, his need for a regular school
progranl so far as he can profit by it and for social contacts with other
boys and girls whom we choose to call "normal." Much emphasis is
being placed these days upòn the importance of making adjustments
for handicapped children through regular classes whenever possible,
with the reservation of special schools and classes for those presenting
serious deviations which cannot be otherwise handled.

If this Philosophy is sound, it would appear that the most logical
combination of servicesif part-time assignment. must be madeis.4

that which places the education of exceptional children in its proper
relationship to elementary and secondary education as a whole, namely
as a fundamental element of each of them. The elementary super-
visor, whether in city or county or State, has at heart the needs of all
children, knows elementary education, and has ever-present problems
of adjustment which, are closely allied with those of exceptional chil-
dren. Whether he wishes to do.so or not, he must deaf with problems
which present therhselves when no other help is forthcoming. More-
over, a State supervisor of elementary educaiion has close contact
with rural schools and small communities, in which the need for State
service for exceptional children is greatest. If, for lack of a separate
division or staff member appointed in special education, he must
assume some responsibility for the program, as in Washington and
Illinois, be has at his door the %opportunity to bring about an integra-
tion of services for exceptional children with those for all children.
With the usuarheavy responsibilities of elementary supervisors, how-
ever, the fact still remains that most of them are unable, without as-

.
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sistance, to carry a program that will insure the provision of suitable
educational opportunities for all exceptional children of the State.

The combination of supervisory services for handicapped children
with vocational rehabilitation, as it exists in a few States, has grown
out, of the fact that both are concerned with the physically handicapped
and that a specialized staff is already available. It has been pointed
out by those questioning this arrangement, however, that vocational
rehabilitation is priparily a matter of case work, restricted by law t4)

the vocational comMing and training for employment of physically
handicapped persons of employable age, while the education of excep-
tional chihfren relates to the total educational program for pupils of
all ages, even including ihose of preschool years, thai it is predominantly
concerned with classroom instruction, and that it involves not only the
physically handicapped but also the menta4 handicapped, the socially
maladjusted, and even the gifted. In view of these differences in
function, it is held that the greatest contribution that vocational reha-
bilitation specialists can render to the cause of special education is in
the capacity of consultants with reference to the vocational guidance
and training of physically handiivapped adolescents rather than as

4
supervisors or directors of the total educational program for them.
Certainly a close coordination of special education and vocational Mitt-

. bilitation services is highly desirable, just, as a coordination of high-
school and college programs is desirable for students planning to attend
college. But sinte the education of ex.ceptional children begins with
the kindergarten (or earlier); involke's adjustments for all children
deviating from normal, and is concernedAwith classroom and instruc-
tional adjustment not only in special schools and classes but also in
regular classes, its place in the scheme of organization of the State edu-

, cation department, appeaN logically to belong in the division wliich is
concerned with elementary and secondary instructional supervision as
a whole (as one finds it in a number of States listed in table 2), unless
it has evolved into a separate unit of some dimensions, cooperating
with both the elementary and the secondary education staff, with
vocational rehabilitation specialists, and with every other agency
carrying on related functions.

In the last analysis, the consolidation under one staff member of
State supervision for the education of exceptional children with any
other service of comprehensive scope is not the way to bring about an
effective program for handica children. The area has proved
sufficiently large ana important demand full-time service for itself;
hence a combination can at best be considered'only an intermediate
stage which should lead to appointment of a full-time person for a full-
time job, as has recently bebn the case in Michigan and as is contem-
plated in several other States. Coordination but not consolidation of

s
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that person's job with that of every otisiersupervisor having a related
sphere of service seems to be the desirable objective.

Full-Time Assignments

The 12 States which have One or more full-time persons working
exclusively in the field of special education for4handica1)1)ed
show ri diversity of organization which is interesting as well as »hole-
some. New services find their proper places in the structure 'of the
State school system through varied and devious pathssomtimes
even through trial rind error. In general, one might classify the 12
States into 3 groups with reference to the place to which, at the time
when the Suite was visited, the education of exceptional childreri was
tiSSined and with reference to the type of organintion etfetted
First, there are 7 States---4'a1ifornia, Connecticut, Massachusetts,
Michigan, New York, Ohio,' and Pennsylvaniain which the super-
vision of special schools and classes is at least in part one of a coor-
dinated gawp of functions assigned to a larger division or bureau of
instruction for elenwntary and secondary schools, in charge of a
director or other person performing similar duties. Second, there are
2 St,ateseolorado' and Virginiain which the full-time workers in
special education are responsible to a director who has otherAmajor
responsibilities not directly connected with classroom instruction.
Third, there are 3 States--Delaware, Wisconsin, and Wyomingin
which the person or the bureau responsible solely for the education
of handicapped children report directly to the State superintendent
of public instruction.

Within these general groups there are variations, of couNevaria-
tions in detAils of the organization as well as in number of st aff members
available. In the first group, for example, Michigan has only I full-
time worker in special education, while Ohio has i direcior of the
program, 4 fulhtime assistants, and 2 part-time assistants' . In New
York the plan of coordination of special education with general
instruction applies only to the physically handicapped groups, for
which there is 1 chief and 3 assistants; the work for the mentally
handicapped is conducted on a part-time basis in the division of re-
search. Similarly, in thithird group there are variations. In Dela-
ware and Wyoming there is only 1 staff member charged with the pro-
gram; iii Wisconsin there is an entire bureau, with a director in charge
who, has the stats of an assistant State superintendent.

To..illustrqe these types of organization, charts for 2 States
Michigan and Wisconsinare presented, the first showing a Aire&
relationship between the supervision of exceptional children and the
division of instruction, tbe second showing an entire bureau responsi-

I See footnote* 2 and 6, table 2 (page 15).
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20 EDUCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

ble immediat4 to the State superintendent. In the ease of Michigan,
it should be pointed out that t.he consultant for exceptional children
serves not only the menta4 and the physically handicapped, but also
the socially maladjusted and the gifted, namely, all types of excep-
tiofial children. In Wisconsin the bureau for handicapped children is
charged not only with the educational program for all types of nandi-
'capped 'children hut also with the Federally aided program for the
medical and -Ohysical care of crippled children. The field workers
designated on the chart are for the most part occupied with this latter
phase of the program.

Which of the three general Aitypes. of organization is used depends
upon conditions peculiar to the 'respective States as well as upon the
size of the staff available If the staff is large enough, the service is
likely to evolve into a division or burcau or section of the supervisory
personnel. If the. organization of the °entire State department of edu-
cation is based upon a differentiation bekweep (47) instructional and
(b) .administrative functions, it may be expected, as has already been
pointed out, that the education of exceptionalschildren will be aksigned
to the instructional division. Regardless of the fact that there are
a'dministrative responsibilities to be met, as in almost tiny supervisors%
field, the major function of a supervisory, service for the education of
exceptional children, as for every other erea pf supervision, is to im-
prove instruction. Regardless, too, of tlw komplicating factom of
physical treatment and equipment that must he secured for physically
handicapped children, these so far as the f%chool is concerned are hut
means' to an end, nimely, the improvement of the total educational
program for the handicapped hoy or girl. The place given to' the
education of exceptional children within a divisiop of instruction
serves to emphasize this objective in more than 50 percent of theStates
in which there are full-time persons assigned to the work.

The Place of Residential Schools

Among the 16 States under consideration in this chapter, there is
little uniformity as to the status of residential schools. In California.
Ohio, and Wisconsin, the schools for the deaf and the blind are admin-
istratively and educationally within the structure of the State depart
mentj of education; the same is true of the school for the blind in
Kentucky. In Michigan they are responsible to the State Board of
Education, but are not within the Department of Education; the same
is true of the school for the deaf in New Jersey!' In Massachusetts,
New-York, And Pennsylvania, most of the schools aie under private
administration or under sepatate boards of trustees, but for educational
purposes they are subject to the supervision of the State educittion

There is no Stat. school for the blind in New Jassy, pupils being sent to schools in Reighborint States.I
. .
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TATE SUPERvIORY NUR; 93

Department; a somewhitt similar legal provision exists in Connecticut.In Colorado, Maryland, Minnesota, and Virginia, the :State educatioLl
authority has no administrative or supérvisory direction over the
schools.6 Delaware and Wyoming have no schools for the deaf andblind, but educate' children needing such services in neighboringStates. Schools f9r. the ,socially maladjusted and the mentally defi-cient are alkof these States outside the administrative responsibilityof the State education department.

In those States in which State schools fdr the deaf and the blind
within the State education department or si4ljeci to the supervisionof the State education departn ent, there is twain variation in organiza-,

(ion. In California, the supe mtendents of the two schools are mem-tiers of the commission for s ecial education and they themselves arethe duly appointed persons in Charge of the day school programs for.the deaf and hard-of-hearing, and the blind and partially seeing, re-
spectivily. In Nfit York, active supervisory service is given the
residential schools by the bureau orphysictilly handicapped children.
and in Masachusetts and Pennsylitrania. certain functions of inspection
and ipproval are carried on by the peisons in charge of the State special
education Vrogram. In Wisconsin, the director of the bureau foi
handicapped children has legally undefined responsibilities for "resident
schools under the jurisdiction of the State Department of Public
1n4ruction." ' In Ohio, Michigan, and New Jersey the director or
supervisor of special eaucation in day scho'ols has none but a coopera-tive relationship with the. residential schools, which are ind(*Tendently'
reponsible to the State superintendent or board of education.

So it seems that, while much progress has been made in stabilizing
the,educational status of residential schools for the blind and the'deaf,
much still needs to be done in defining the relationships involved, sothat the arrangements may be most conducive to the well-being of the

4children for whom they all exist. ,

Contributions of Other Agencies
No one division of the State department of education can stand

alone; rio one division can carry out its function without regard to
or withont help from--other divisions. The needed coordination
.between the education oP exceptional children and elementary andsecondary education on the ofie hand, and vocational rehabilitation,oh the other hand, isms already been mentioned.. Likewise, schoolpsychologists, school physicians, supervisors of health and physicaleducation, superviiiors of music, superirisors of libraries, attendanceand guidance supervisors, supervisors of home economics and other,

With the exceptidn of the Virginia State k.chool for Colored Deaf and Blind ataampton, whiCh ln 1040WIL4 trandefred to the State Department of PubliC Instruction.
A(4); cit. (Page 10)
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vocational all have much to give to the program for ilcep-
tional children, and may m turn receive help from the supervisory

'staff for exceptional children.
In somé States definite plans of fooperation have been worked out

whereby certain bureaus or staff members contribute to the total
program in accordance with individual functions. California has
made legal provision for the appointment of "cooidinators" whose
responsibility is to assist with the vocational guidance of physically
handicapped adolescents in the day schools while at the same time
serving as vocational rehabilitation agents for the State. In New
York, the health and physical education division of the State Educa-
tion Department assists with the specification of standards and the
examination of pupils who appear eligible for placement in special
classes. In this division, also, has been prepared a bulletin on "Physi-
ell Education Activities for Handicapped Children," 8 designed to
serve teachers of certain types of physically handicapped children by
giving specific suggestions for activities of a recreational type. In

States having special certification requirements for teachers of special'
classes, the division or agency responsible for certification is of course
an actively cooperating force.

In. States, too, in which State residential schools for handicapped
children are governed quite independently of the recogni State
edncational authorities, plans have been consummated f iutual
assistance. In Maryland, for example, the State School for 1, e Deaf,
which is administered by its own board of viitors, has been Making
service available for the testing of the hearing of school children
under the general guidance of the director of special education of the
State Depakment of Education. In Indiana, a survey is being con-

ducted of the Indiana Boys' School (for the socially mala(ljusted)
under, e joint sponsorship of the State Department of Public Instruc-
tion and the Board of Control of the'institution.

Moreover, the values of coordination do not stop with the bounds of
educational agencies *or institutions. Other State departments,
boards, or commissions are,/ directly concerned with handicapped cull-

., dren, not from an educational standpoint, but for purposes of physical
4. treatment, care, and social welfare. In Massachusetts, the State

Department of Mental Health cooperates with the State Department
of Education in conducting traveling school clinics, through which
recommaridations are made for the placement of mentally retarded
childreri in special classes of the school system. A somewhat similar

arrangément is in effect in New York between the State Department
of Mental Hygiene and the State Education Department. In Penn-

,
sylvania, the State Department of Health, ihrciugh its division of

Bulletin ksued +by the illiversity of t he Stalib of New York, 1937. 55 p. (Physical education and recrea-

tion, Book V.)
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DEPARTMENT-STATE OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

State Superintendent of Publio Instruction

Deputy State Superintendent
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Burau of Administration
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Chief, Division of-s
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Looation of physioally and
mentally handicapped children.

2. Supervision of home and
ohool visitor 'prOgram.

4

Director

Bureau of Instruction
4111'

Chief, Division of

Tdoational Rehabilitation

1. ar_ordination and supervision
of vooational rehabilitation
ervioe for physically
handioappd persons 16 years
of age or older.'
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41.
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Teaoher iduoation and Certification
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PENNSYLVANIA
Organization for the Education of Handicapped Children and Meted Services
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preschool children, reports preschool deaf children to the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction; andit he same Department approves eases
of crippled children referred for home teaching. Every State which
carries an a program ,of physical care for crippled children under
provisions of the Social :.;ecurity Act must, of necessity, provide some
form of cooperation and interchange of information bet ween the agency
administering this service and the educational department supervising
instruction for the vippIed chiidren under treatment. In Michigan,
for example, the State Crippled Children's Commission furnishes, ,

clinical service and medical cqe and also facilities for the instruction
of crippled children during cor)valescence.

in New York, t bet St ate Department of Health, through its division
f orthopedics, works in direct cooperation woh the Suite Depart-
ment of Education, through its bureau of physically handicapi)ed
children, in providing the necessary medical or therapeutic treatment°
for physically handicapped children. In Ohio the State Department
of Welfare acts in a slid opacity in furnishing medical service to
crippled children, and 1 . e welfare and health nurses cooperate
closely with the division of special education of the State Departinent
of Education in making plans for the children concerned.

To illustrate the wide ramifications that may characterize a total
state program for handicapped children, an orsanization chart for
1'en1t3ylva11ia is presented showing both educational services and
those performed by other related departments and agencies. To the
work of the divisio -tyf 9(141 educoion, which is responsible for the
State's educatiot program for all types of exceptional children,
every other agefi y named ii) the chart makes some contribution,
either in a 'consultative capacity or through performance Of a function
noneducational In character yet equaikr important to insure the maxi-
mum welfare of the child. Only when the services thus made a vailable
(rom a number of agencies are coordinated so that they supplement one
another without duplication or infringement of filnet ions fan their
total effect upon the lives of handicapped children be an optimum') one.

Summary
4There are 16 States in which a bureau, division, oi staff member is

recognized in title and in functiondlis the St fife supervising or-directing,

agency or age it for the education of exceptional children:f These
States are Cal fornia, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Kentu'cky,
Maryland, Mas husetts, Michigap, Minnesota, New Jersey, 'New
rork, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia;? Wisconsin, and Wyoming. In
addition to these, other States (as Missouri and Rhode Island) are
giving attention to- a restricted phase of the program uncle the0supervision of a persdn concerned with a larger area ; or (as Washi gton
and Illinois) they have assigned certain administrative respo sibili-
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ties relative to the State program for the education of handicapped
children to selected staff members hut without designation of such in
their titles and without facilities for carrying man actual supervisor3'
program.

In 4° of the 16 States named, only the part-time services of onc
staff member arp available for. the education of handicapped children
In the other 12 States the number of full-time persons twrvinvin th
capacity varies from to 6.

There is diversity in the plan of organizatimi followed, but recent
trends are definitely toward the incorporation of the su1)ervis.4q,

service for handicapped hiren into a division of iii.oruction, em-

bracing a number of related functions (or elementary and secondtw-
schools. Such incorporation has taken-place to date i 939) in 7 of
the 12 Stales in which fu11-tii .w. service i4 provided for the equcat
of exceptional children.

Residential schools for the deaf and the bhnd maintain a relationship
to the supervisory program in special education which varie.s iii tilt.

different States. In some they. serve as a constituent part of Ow
total educational plan within the State education department. In

'others they are governed by agencies Outside the education &plat-
mew hut serve in n cooperative capacity according to their facilit

Numerous agencies both within and without the education depart-
ment centribut.to the effectiveness of the special education program"
thro.ugh the consultative and treatment services which thc Inder of
an educational, psychological, medical, and social nati -.:%*-romi-
nentp among these are various curriculum specialists, vocational re-

habilitation divisions, school and State psychologists, a,nd State
health and welfare departments. Ideally, they ail combine to mkt%

of special educatiQn a. force which shall bring to tiw side of one small
handicaliped child in school the total re.sources of the State for Iii

successful life adjustment..

*ftedtwed to 3 Rate. In 1940 tioe tatzk 2, foot now 3
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Chapter 3
a.

State Supervisory FunCtions and Activities

T IS 1)1 FFICI'LT to differentiate sharply between zid t rVe
and superyi:;:ory duties lh d fidd 10:we special education, In % hIchb.

uone
IintillV things have to be in arranging a suiothhb program of 111:-it MC-

lion before the guidance of actual instructin can begin. Usually
hoth of tI'tt functions are assigned to the supervisory or directing
...tail for handicapped children. The fiNt has its adminstrative
aspects, the second is truly msupervisory in nature. No acci?;Int of a
State supervisor's activities would be completir without considering
koth of them, for both are necessary factors in the unprovemelit of
instruction for handicapped children.

Nvvertheless, a real supervisOry program )s atNkays ct ntelcd about
N'hiptithetie relationship bet ween supervisor and tetichey tilid
directed toward the stimulation of ever better instructIonal practice
in the classroom. at home, or in the hospital ward.. i i invokes the
prepfiration Of teaching materials wIlere teaching material is needed,
the plidance of curriculum adjusiment where adjustment is needed,
and the integration of the program for the handicapped child with that
of the whole school system in such a wjty that h i not set .apart or*
isolated as .different or queer, ,but becomes one of a gro,iip 'of pupils-
normal and handictitiped alike all of whom have.ti .fltire in the curric-
ular activities

,.
and educittional objectives of the school.- Slieh a

gram needs the continued steady guidance of someon who knows
how to make progressive legislation and effective organization lead to
effective service; someope who knows the characteristics and instruc-
tional five& of handicapped ebildren; and someone who knows, too,
the characteristics and instrumional needs of ail iiifildren, especially
on the elementary level.

In analyzing th(%1 activites of State directors and,supervisors of spe-
cial Niucation as reported in the course.of this study, one might di6:de
them into three major groups, timely, ,(1) those which lay the foun-
(rations for effective instruction, which knight be termed 'administra-k

tive and organizational in typq (2) those which are.(hrectly concernM
with the instructional program; amy3) thos'e Which ,r(4fite 10; the
coordination of special education services with those of 'other agencie4
withfn or without the SCate depaitment of education and,to the pro-
motion of their development. In áddition to these, one might add
the activites immediately concerned with physical treatment tind.cAre,
but these are either limited to, thil administrative purpose of m4king
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28 EDUCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

arrangements for such treatments (and so would' be.included in the
first group named above), or, as in Wisconsin, they are part'of another
program (i. e., the Social Security picogram for crippled chil(Iren),
which in this 'Articular State has been coupled .with that of special
education. Ohio is the only other State which has on its State super"-
visory staff for special schools and classes a physiotherapist, who admin-
isters and supervises 'physical therapy for children in the schools.'
Numerous local school systems in various States have such specialists
attached to their staffs, Who worL as a rule, in accordance with St#te
legislation and standatds, but without State super\jsion from the
education department.

a

Administrative and Directing Services

Enumeratioh.Earlier in this bulletin attention was called tothe
importance of knowing the extent of the problem of handicapped
children in 'the State before satisfactory supervisory services' can be

planned. To this end a State-wide census of the handicapped has been
made a periodic requirement in some States; and in others, special
enumerations have been made at specific times. It may then become
the resp' onsibility of the State supervisory staff to handle the admin-
istrative arrangements and the office rpcords ticcrtiing from the census;
and in any case its members will be interested in having tite.results
at hand.

This has been true for recent special enumerations of the physically
handicapped made .in California, Colorado, and elsewhere. In New
York, annual reports of the names óf physically handicapped children
residing in local districts are sent to the bureau of physically handi-
capped children of the State Education Department. The bureau for
handicapped children in Wisconsin likewise assembles a continuous
file of information concerning crippled chiidren who have been
located and are referred for attention. Such systematic enumerations
and information files are more frequent for the physically handicapped
than for the mentally handicapped, first, because the handicap is
more easily recognized; and, second, because the total State program
for the physically handicappedespecially the crippledincludes pro-
visions for physical treatment under the Social Security Act. In
order to make these provisions effective it becomes essential to locate
every crippled child in the State.

Policie8.The directors and supervisors of special education ate
the logical persons to help to evolve and to publicize State policit;s
with reference to the organization of local facilities for this phase of
the State educational program. Legal provisions need to be vphkined
or interpreted ; standards need to be set up in terms of legal provisions
or State regulations; and local schogl authorities need to be acqiiainted
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with the proper procedures aild requirenwnts. Accordingly., one filids
in States in which standards have been detveloped both printed and
mimeographed circulars prepared by the State supervisory staff set-
ting forth acceptable principles and practices. What many of.these
standards and regulations are for the respective States will he pre-
sented in the next chapter.

Organizatiop of special instrite.lion --With a knowledge of local needs
as determined by # systematic enumeration and with certain basic
principles in mind, the State director of special education is ready to
assist local school authorities in setting up classes, units, or schools
for the special instruction of handicapped children. This is a major
supervisory responsibility in a number of States. Both school and
hospital classes for physically handicapped chtildren are organized
under careful State supervision in Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin;
and in Connecticut, Delaware,. Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
and Wisconsin the supervisor of special education gives active assist-
ance in organizing classes for the mentally retarded. In Maryland
the selection of éhildren for home teaching is the duty of the State
director; and in Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York, and Penn-
sOvania, children are recommended by the State stiff for institutional
placement. Transportation to and from hospitals for treatment in
Wisconsin and for itinerant home teachers in 'Maryland is arranged
through the State office.'

While the actual 'assignment to special classes is under local ad-
ministrative authority in every case, State standards where such have
'been developed determine to alarge extent the personnel of the class.
In the case of meritally handicapped children much of the testing to
determine eligibility is done by the State special education staff in
Connecticut, Delaware, Wisconsinc-and Wyoming. Moreover, in
Connecticut the field supervisor of special educatiop has assisted qual-
ified local persons to learn chow to administer intelligence- tests and
has in operation a plan of certification of those who demonstrate their
proficiency. In Ohio and Wisconsin, State supervisors for the deaf
and hard-of-hearing administer suitable testi 'to candidates in this
group; and in Delaware, a State-wide program of audiometric testing
has recèntly been undertaken under the dikection of the director of
special education and mental hygiene. Thus in numerous ways, pre-
cautions are taken to insure that special instruction shall, be well or-
ganized and that it shall serve the children for whom it is intended.

Checkingfor State aid.Finally, one of the important administrative
functions, always necessary when State aid for special instruction is
granted, is-the approvill of instructional conditions for such a subsidy.
This may be a, riA tine bookkeepingArair on the basis of reports madeby the local district, it may involve intimate association with the
local district, personal assistance in meeting State requirements, and
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30 KIWCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

then an examinatip of reports. To the directing or supervisory staff
in special educhtiOii is likely to be tissigned the responsibility for seeing
to it that State money is spent as State laws and regtilations have
stipulated. Special class enrollments must be examined, expensive
equipment must be approved, transportation claims authorized, re-
imbursable items checked, local accounts audited, and moneys
allotted. Hence in Connecticut, Michigan, Minnesota, New York,
Ohio, Wisconsia, and other States in which extensive State-aided
programs are carried on, considerable time must be allocated for this
phase of the work.

Supervisory Services

VitriVition of classes and advisory serrire.Among the foremost
vacti, ities which may be termed strictly supervisory in nature is the

visitation of special schools and classes, when supervisor and teacher
have a face-to-face contact with a view to sympathetic interchange
of experience and helpful counseling on the Part of the s.upervisor.
Mere irispection to see if the class meets State requirements is ad-
mittedlA not enough; nor will the visit be conducive to the improve-
wilt of instruction if it is merely a friendly call without helping to

e

meet the teacher's problems.
In bonnecticut the senior field supervisor makes approximately

100 class visits each year, speriding a half day in each one. She
confers with', the teacher -before she leaves the building, arid advises
witb regard to problem cases, instructional materials, and method&.
She follows tip each visit with a letter to the teacher calling attention
to the mattérs already discussed in conference thnd perhaps making
additional comments of approval, incouragement, or suggestion.
Similarly, in Michigan the consultant for the education of exceptional
children follows up his classroom visits with a letter to the superin-
tendent of the school disitrict, appraising needs and giving suggestions
for continued growth. The director of special education and mental
hygiene in Delaware made, during the year 1937-38, 115 visits to 82
schools, during the course of which he held conferences with teacherg,
principals, and superintendents. Comparable visitation schedules
characterize the work of other State supervisors who deem vital to the
success of the program the peo5ona1 touch with teachers and with:local
school authorities.

The visitationItrogram applicable to schools is also applicable to
hospital classes in States i4 which hospital classes are authorized. In
Connecticut the program is extended to the child-caring institutions
of the State, and in New York, to the residentiál schools for the deaf
and the blind. In New York, too, the State supervisors work inten-
sively through the regulár elementary supervisors in communities in
which no local special supervision exists, in order to' interest them in

.
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the program of the special classes and in assisting the teachers as much
as possible. In: Virginia, where many of the special in'structional
facilities are provided in the regular clags'os rather than through the
organization of special classes, the State supervisors work with both
regular teacheri and regular supervison, advising in the adjustment of
problem cases through the application of special methods or the use
of pecial eq'uipment.

Group coilferences.Next in importance to the personal visitation
and advisory service in individual schools and classes ar.e the values of
group coliferences. In New Jersey two or three half-day conferences
are held each year in each of seven regions of the State for teachers
of subnormal children. In Wisconsin two conferences are held etich
year for teachers of crippled children and physiotheraiiists. In
Massachusetts, the annual conference program includes ofie State-
wide conference and three regional conferences for purposes of demon-
stration. In Connecticut monthly regional meetings are held and
State-wide meetings avo or threè times a year. In Michigan there are
conferences with groups of 'teachers in the loc.al districts visited by
the State supervisor.

Closely allied v;Tith the conferences sponsored directly by the State
education department are those which represent organized groups of
teachem and others interested in exceptional children. California has
a Northern Ind a Sduthern California Couneil for Exceptional Chil-
dren, each of which has its .scheduted meeting at, least once annually.
Nnnsylvania has its Pennsylvania Council for Exceptional Children.
New Jersey has its New Jersey State Association of Teachers of Sub-
normal Children. Other States have siniilar organizations, operating
either independently or in cooperation with the State teachers' associa-
tIon, through which the State supervisory staff in special education
can exercise constructive leadership and guidance.

Teacher training.--1-Besides giving the in-service training which is
involved in the visitation and conference programs, there is a very
definite part played by some State directors and supervisors in the
training of prospective teachers of special classes. In Califorilia, the
chief of the bureau of speech correction regularly gives courses in
speech correction at one or more of the teacher-training institutions of
the State. In Maryland, the State director of special education coop-

generalerates with the University of Maryland in giving a course in
special education during the summer session. In Massachusetts,
courses are giN'Ten by the State supervisor in connection with the State
teachers colleges. In New York,. practically all present teachen of
the physically handicapped have studied with one or more of the *ate -

supervisory staff during their teacher-training cours..: With such
preservice training it is expected that the principles a -
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current in the State mAy be familiar ground to tiit young teàrher cof
handicapped children when she embarks upon her teaching career.

Preparation of makrials _for teachers.All too often the multitudi-
nous Calls for immediate service are likely to push into the background
the possibiliti'es of jtaving tinw for careful writinpor editing of material
fór the teficherYUse., wret this is one of the urgent needs experienced
by teachers of handicapped children. Reference has ,already been
made to a bulletin issued in New York on physical education activities
for handicapped children.' From the New York State office, too, are
availtible for teachers of special classtls fir subnormal children mimeo-
grap1it;t1 bibliographies on woodwork and on metal work. In Pennsyl-
vania, a compreheiísive guidebook on Aketing the Needs opal( Mflitally
Retarded 2 has been issued. The Michigan staff has published a
tory of Tacilities for handicapped children in Michigan and hias under
way certain other monographs dealing with special problems of the
rcspeclive areas covered. In Connecticut, materials litve been pre-

. pared presenting activities for low-grade mental detectives, a list of
easy reading materials, and d bulletin on simple wood carving. Cur-
riculum projects are under way in Massachusetts and Wisconsin,
designed tb bring about a revision of the existing printed course of study
for the mentally retarded. The Virginia,supervisory staff has issued
a mimeographed bAlretin desirned to help teachers of regular classes
to make adjustments for handicapped children as well as to assist in
the selection of special materials for eith-er regular or special classes.
Despite these exaeples of constru,ctive %efforts, one of the conunon
difficulties encountered by supervisors is the lack of time for planning
coordinated curriculum projects, instructional aids, and other larigible
materials intended tki guide teachers in the progress of 'their work. ,

, Coordinating and Promotional Services .

or

In chapter 2 were pointed out the contributions of other agencies
both within an0 without the State education department to the cause
of special education. Examples of coordinating activities were there
indicated. Hence not much attention need be given to them here
except to emphasize the fact that in order to coordinate programs one
must take t)Ine to plan the coordination with tilk agency or the person
concerned. Accordingly, State supeirvisors and directors of special
education spend a considerable portion of their time in making the
needed contacts and in developing desirable plans. Within the State
education department there are problems to be considered with subject-
matter supervisors and elementary and secondary supervisors.
A plan of action must be made for cases which should be referred to the

See pate 24-
s Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Department of Public Instruction, Bulletin No. 420.
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./ocational rehabilitation division for vocational counseling and ofte
ment. Contacts must he made with the clinics in which handicapped *-

children afT examinrd and with the State departments haying charge
of such examinations. In States providing, the cost of maintenance
for nonresident children in special classes, boariling homes must he
found which are approved by the appr4riate State agency. State
commissions for the blind, where such Aist. have a yen- definite inter-.

est and-frequently a participation in the education of visually defective
children in da schools.

Moreover, work with civic agencies is important as well as time-
consuming. Some of the finest support received by the State super-
visors for their programs for handiiapped children 15 that which
comes from service clubs, State societies for crippled children. and
other citizens' groups. Parents and organized parents' associations
should be informed of the State program and they cat) in turn be
of great help to it. Many parents need personal advice which should
come either from the local fflucational authority or from the State.

Finally. practically every supervisor or director of a relatively
new field like spocial education finds it necessary to engage frequently
in pure promotional service of one kind or another. Ile appeaN
before adniinistrative and legislative bodies to ptestnt the needs of
the program:: he appears before teachers' conventions to discuss the
problems of school adjustments for the handicapped: he appears
before lay organizations to solicit their pnderstanding and cooperation.
He Works with teacher-training and certification authorities iñ the
interests of improved standards of training for special class teacheN;
he works with local school adminis6ators to stimulate an interest in
the organiztition of local programs. In a thousand ways he must
use opportunities for contacts thit will bring increased apprilciation
of the needs of handicapped children on the. part of educators and the .

public alike. One State supervisor reported that in Um; course of
,3 years he had made 300 public addresses; others report "numerous"
addresses and conferences in the interests of developing the prctlram.
Such 'promotional service, however necessary it is in many cases, is
considered by the supervisors only incidental or preparatory to the
real supervisory program. Whatever it may bring in support or
interest or enthusiasm will soon wane if there is not a substantial
supervisory service to which such support can cohtinue to be given.
To this end have been devekiped regulations and standards which
govern the supervisory program and to which attention will be given
in the next; chapter.
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Summary

State supervisory programs in special education for handicapped
children include both) functions which are essentially administrative
or organizational in nature and those which itivolve direct contact:
with teacheN and teacher,groups for the purpose of stimulating im-
pro'ed teaching practices. The former, while necessary. constitute
Only the framework for the real program of instructional supervision

The neceAsary administrative or organizatkmal functions inC:Iude

such servim: as arrangement for or assistance in carrying on State-.
wide enumerations of handicapped children; agsistancP in the develop-
ment of State policies and standards; cooperation with local school
authorities in the organization of special schools, elassast, or other
spetial educational facilities; and the checking of local conditions anO
local accounts in terms of the-State aid available for approved claAses

Imlxìrtant activities of a truly supervisory nature include the visi-
tation of special classes throughout the State; advisory services on
individual problems; personal conferences with teachers, principals,
and superintendents; leadership in regional or State-wide conferenees:
offering teacher-training couNes at State teacher-training institutions:
preparation of instructional materials for teachers; and curriculum
evaluation and revision.

Further activities of the supervCsory staff relate tiq the coordination
of all State services rendered in the interests of handicapped children
and to the continuous promotion of their cause both with official and
with lay groups, looking toward, the enactment. of more progressie
legislation, the increasing part icijmition of the Stat e in sharing the costs
of special education, the improvement, of policies and standards under
which it Operates, and the assurance-4of both moral and financial
support from the citizens of the.State.
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Chapter 4

State Regulations and Standards

UNDERLYING wthe effective operation of a Stat? supervisory
program in tiny field are the stand;trds and objecti'ves to which

local school authorities in admiilistrative charge of the i)rt)gram
are encouraged to give attention. Sometimes these standards exist
only informally, in the minds of, the pemons immediately concerned
with the program. Sometimes their determination is left by' the State
in the hands of the hwal district carrying on the program. But
sometimes, too, they exjst in written form and are mseti as a basis
for evaluating local programs, approving alipointnien, of teacherN,
and for granting State financial aid. Some are even written into
.the law. It is with the more formal tA)e of regulations and standards,
insofar as they exist in the Stateshaving supervisory programs for
the education of exceptional children, that we shallwbe concerned in
this chapter. Because of the ditlerent procedures necessitated in
terms of the need of the child, a'general classification is made as
between mentally and physically handicapped pupils in the consid-
eration of standards pertaining to them.

The Mentally Handicapped

Regulations regarding special instruction for the mentally handi-
capped*refer to a variety of matters, including mental examinations,
eligibility for enrollment in special classes, method of assignment to
special classes, size of class, qualifications of teachers, classr.00m
organization and equipment, and course of study. Each topio is
treated in the following pages for the States from liieli information was
available concerning it.

Menial examinallow are uniformly required by States which have
deVeloped a real supervisory program in this field before assignment
is made to a special class for the mentally deficient. Such examina-
tions are given in some cases by the State supervisor, in others by
qualified local )persom, especially inacity school systems, and in still
others by 'a cooperaiing State agency. In ConnecticutWisconsin,
and Wyoming, the State supervisors hde dohe much of the retwired
individual testing, assisted by local examiners. In Delaware, tests
are given eitheib through the State superv4ory division or by the

'mental hygiene clinic of Delaware State Hospital. 16 Maryland,
testing service is made available to the county schools (outside of
Baltimore) through mental hygiene clinics conducted by the State
Mental Hygiene Society in cooperation with the State Department of

s
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Health.- In Nfassacilusetts, the cooperating agency is the division of
mental deficiency of the State Department of Mental Health, with
provision for the use of other examinem approved by that- department,
and a requirement that reexamination he made at least every 2 years
after assignment of a child to a special class. In Mmnesota. there is
a bureau of mental examinations in the division of social welfare of
the State Department of Social Security ,which assumes responsibility
for this service. ln Pennsyl,ania the work is. done by mental clinics
operating under the burpau 4 mental health of the State Department
of Welfare, with the approval oi the State Department of Public
Instruction, or by certificated public-school psycltologists Or psycholog.
teal examiners.

Eligibility .for enrollmfrit in a special. class for the nwntally handi-
capped luis been generally indicated in terms of approximate 1. Q.
ramie or degree of mental retardation, but it is also generally under-
stood that all pertinent factors are to be c sidered in recommending
a child for such plitcement. The inab Iity to set arbitrary 1. Q.

. limits is clear from the frequent use of the word "about" or "approx-
.

imately" in designated standards. Usually a minimum menral age
of 4 or 5 years is specified, with 1. Q. !binge extending from 45 or fick

to 74 or 80, but permission is given in Wfew States to admit children
of lower intelligence quotient under proper local cdnditions. The
specifications indicated in individual States are as follows:

Consectkut: Mental age not below 5 years: I. Q. between 45 and 75;
chronological age over 4 and under 16 years.'

Delaware: For special classes foil individual instruction, I. Q. of about
35 to 65 or 70; for opportuniiy classes(for borderline and backward ease8)
L Q. of about 65 to about 85; for prevocational classes (for older retarded
chil(fren) I. Q. of about 55 to 85.

Maryland: Mental age of at least 5 years, with approximate I. Q. of not
less than 50 or more than 80; chronoligical age for elrmentary classes,
8 t4;13 years, and for psevocational classes, 14 years and over.

Massochwetts: Mental retardation of 3)years or more, with provision for place-
ment. of other children (uixm approval.of the Stoic Department of Edu-
cation) whose mental age is such that they can profit by instruction in

. special classes.' Except in unusual cases, children with a mental age
below 5 years shall not be admitted.

Mimesota: General I. Q. range from 50 to 80, and mental age of not less than
4 years, with provision that children with I. Q. below 50 may be admitted
only %%glen acceptable provision is made for their instruction in homo-

. geneous groups..
Ntw York For classes in elementary schools,. mental age between 5 and 10

years, with 1. Q. between 50 and 75; for classes in junior high school,
mental age between 8 and 12 years, with I. Q. betweep 50 and 75.

Specified by law.
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Arensyfrania: On elementary level, I. Q. of'alvout 5tO to 75 or SO, and, on
oecondary level, of 111,11t 70 to s.,5, with prov iin that Only the mentally
defective ho educable in groups of the site const it tit wiz these classes

shall be Omitted
Washington: I. Q. bel4m
Wyoming: Approximate ment ttge 44, 4 tog O voarit. with I Q range (4( appn,i.

¡match. t)0 to 75

The method if ftxvitinnit nt 1. sift rhist ns outlined in statements
A

of procedure originating ill the State office, i a matter of local

responsibility in conformity with State requirements. or, especially
SHIM! towns and rural areas, a. matter of reconlintlid a t ion by a State

\1 8 TN I and , New York, Pennsylvania, and Washington may
be cited 111.1 (4\111111)10S of the former procedure, while Connecticut,
Delaware. Massachusetts. Wisconsin, and Wyoming intistrate the lat-
ter practice. In a. bulletin issued by the direcIor of special education
and mental hygiene in the State of Delaware, the following sta.tement
appears:

Superintendents', principals, and rural supervisors should take the nut nit k e

in securing the psychological examinations. Written requests for this service
should be addressed to the Director of Special Educatioh and Mental Hy-
giene, giving the children's 11111 names, ages, and grade placements.

Upon the receipt of the request for exammat ion, the educational records and

the blanks on home conditions and personal and family history will be mailed
to the initiating. official!. . . When these blanks have been properly filled
out for the referred childretK they should be returned to the Division of Special
EduCation and Mental Hygiene..

It is sIggeMt4NI that requests for examintitions be filed as promptly m
so that the examinations in the same sections of the State can be made

on the same trips. Because (if limitations of funds distant trips cannot he
made for the examination of only one or tNii children. Doubt let,A, the visiting

teachers can sometimes transport isolated cases to the neamst school in which
examinations are in prognum. Schools having special and opportunity classes
should refer the.cases for eNamination at the iwginning of each Keniegter.

is better to maintain waiting lists' than to have no child in line whey a vacancy
occurs. Upon receipt of the educational, social, and psychological reports,
the director will render individual reports of findings and recommendations.

In Massachusetts the recommendation for placement, is made 4'4
the traveling school clinics working through a cooperative arrangement
between the State Department of Education and the State Depart-
ment of Mental Health. . Detailed directionsare given the local school
authorities for procedure in preparing for the coining of the clinic,
selecting children for attention, filling in proper forms, and furnishing
nursing, visiting teacher, and sometimes psychological assistance. As

a ruhlikity school systems in Massachusetts, as in many other States,
have their own psychological' and medical staffs for examining children
needing attention.

The size of claAs is.specified with particular attention. to minimum
and maximum numbers. If this is not a legislative provision, State
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standards are likely to-include a statement regarding it. In general,
the acceptable range appears to ektend from 10 pupils as
to 20 or 25 is a ma,Onium. In specific States it is found as follows:

Connecticut: Mandatory provision for organization of class or other form
of special education if there are 10 or more, educationally excepti nal
children in the school district; maximum size of class to receive State bud,20.1

. .

. Delaware: For specialeclasses for individual instruction, -16 or 17 in singl Vass
units, and 18 or 20 in multiple class centers; for opportunity classeslior .

borderline cases) 22 in single class unit and 25 in multiple class centers:
. .4for prevocational classes, 25.

Maryland: Minimum, 15' pupils; maximum, 25 if of h9mogeneous age, and
20 if of wide age range.

Massachusetts: Mandatory provision for organization of special class if them
are 10 or more children in the district who qualify for enrollment ; maxi-

18 pupils.
AtiMpesotci: Minimum, 5 pipiI;Í maximum, 15, if in a I-teacher department,

'and 18, if wink is organized on a departmental basis, with 3 or Ilium
teachers teaching fairly homogeneous groups.

New Jersey: Mandatory provision for organization of class if there are 10 or
more children 3 f, years .or more below normal; maximum, 15 pupils.'

Now York: Mandatory provision for organization of a siiecial class if,4lire
are 10 or more qualifying. children in.the district; maximum, 18 pupi
if 'there is a range of more thap 4 years in chrvological age; 22 if there
is a range BY 4 years or less in chronological w, and, if departmen-
talized and classified, into matively homogenrous groups, 25 in aca-
demic classes and 20 in shop classes.

Pennsylvania: Maximum, _18 pupils at the elementary level and 25. at the
secondary level. .

Washington: Minimum, 8 pupils; maximum, 16 pupils.
Wyoming: 15 to 18 'pupils.

Recommended qua1icidion8 of teacher8 are specified in some States,
while in others no consideration is given to the preparation of teachers
of special classes beygndlhat which is giveh to other teachers.' Legal-
ly, the specification ...may be made asin.Wiiçonsin, that the qualifica-
tions of teachiii of special classes shall comply with such requirements
as may be,ou dined by the State superintendent of public sinstructionts
or, as 4n Michigan, that all persons appointed to teach handicapped'
children shall have special training for such teachipg. The superin-
tendent or illi; State board of education is then free t'o specify the
needed requirements and to revise them as conditions derriaild. Per-
sonality, interest, ahd adaptability to work with retardpd.cbildren-.aro.
recognized as important factors in the certification of teachers for
work-of.this kind. With regard to.professional. preparation the %bask),
requirements in most of the in which the supervisory program
has been well established vary from 12 to 30 semester hours of credit
in sriecial iducation, with special reference to the study off the ¡mentally

I Specified by law.
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handicapped. The requirements are as follows in the respective States
named :

Connecticut: One year of special training at the New Haveii,State Teachers
a College, taken as a part of the teacher-training course leading to certifi-

cation as a special-class teacher.
Delaware: At least 18 semester hours of approved couises, including general

study of the education of handicapped children, clinical and abnormal
psychology; mental and educational hygiene, speech improvement and
correction, diversified industrial arta and mamial training, and observa-
tion and practice teaching; also at least 2 years of successful teaching
experience. The specialized courses may be taken during or subsequent
to the regular college work leading to a bachelor's degree, which is, a.
uniform minimum requirement for all teachers.

Maryland: Qualifications equivalent to those required fôr appointment as
elementary teacher% with at least 2 years 6f approved successful teach-
ing. experience, and with preference for teachers with special education
training.

Massachusetts: Graduation from a' State teachers college or other 4-year
approved course, with at least 1 year (30 credits) of training in the
special class field; or 3 years of successful classroom experience as a
regularly appointed teacher, and 12 credits in specified courses relating
to the work, same to be earned either previously or within 3 years after
election as a special class teacher.

Michigan: A Michigan life or provisional permanent certificate, with 30
semester hours of credit in special education, 6 of which shall be in the
field of the educition of the mentally handicapped, and 'with 1 yeat of
successful teaching experience in special classes on a probationary basis.

Minnesota: Two yeirs of experience in teaching 2; and 20 quarter hours of
well-balanced special training in courses selected from the fields of edu-
cation and psychology of exceptional children, diagnosis and remedial
teac ing, child guidanc clinical psychology, and related subjects, with
practice teaching..

New Jersey:* A normal school diplom n a 3-year curriculum for teaching
subnormal classes; or a permanent e entary certificate and 8 semester
hours .in the study of education of ubnormalochildren, chosen from

, courses in psychology of the subnorma child, clinical tests and measure-
. mente, handwork, and social case stu ies; arid before the expiration of

the limited certificate, 8 additional se ester hours in the listed subjects;
also, directed teaching Or experience in aching in the general elementary
or secondary field.

New York: A teacher's certificate based on 38 years of approved training in
common branch subjects, with 12 semester hours in approved profes-
sional courses for teachers of mentally handicipped children, involving
the study of mental and social adjustments, technique of handwork, and
a. practicum in teaching mentally handicapped children.

\..Pennsylvania: For teachers with standard elementary certificate, 24 sell' eater
hours in special education, including couises in the educationd psy-
chology of mentally retarded children, diagnostic and remedial teaching,
mental and educational hygiene, arts and crafts, and related subjects,

I.Excepi for graduates of the College of Education at the University of Minnesota 1;ho have completed
the curriculum for teachers of subnormal children.

a AfteilJuly 1, 1941, 4 years of approved preparation.
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40 EDUCATION OF EXCEPT I ON AL CHILDREN

with student teaching; for teachers with college certificate valid for the
secoridary field, 36 semester hours, including the 24 hours specified
above, and 12 hours in elementary education; teaching experience noted
as desirable. '4

Washington: .Two years of superior,service-as a regular classroom teachers with
basic elementary certification, including 30 quarter hours of designated
courses in special education taken either during or subseguent to regular
training course.

Salary differentiq18 for qualified teachers of exceptional children are
recommendeci by some State authorities but are rarely required.
When -a State subsidy is granted, it may of course be applied to
teachers' salaries, including a differential, but the determination of
this item is in most instances a local problem. In a statement -of
standards issued by the Wyoming State dieettor of special education,
reference is made to the fact that the State funds distributed to local
districts "may be used .t . . to aid in payment of or bonus for teach-
ers' salaries." Similarly, in Pennsylvania encoufagement is given
local districts by the State Department to use a part of the State
subsidy for salary differentials, and such use is made of it in many
instánces. Massachusetts State officials indicate in a printed bulletin
that "teachers with training for special class work should receive at
least $100 or $200 in addition to the regular salary schedule." No
mandatory provision is made for such differentials by the State, but
as a matter of fact, salary differentials do prevail in many of the city
school systems cpi the State in accordance with the State recommenda-
tion. In Delaware it is hoped to put a practice of salary differentials
into effect, and a few teachers now receive a differential there. The
State's contribution toward financial recognition of the special train-
ing and special service required of teachers of exceptional children has
no doubt been a substantial one in many local communities. If it
encourages high qualifications for special teachers and participates in
meeting the additional expenses éncountered in maintaining an effec-
tive special education program, it may expect local school districts to
assume responsibility for setting the salary scale in accordance with
the demands.

Class organization, housing, desirabli equipment and supplies, and
curriculum are all matters on which the State department may merely
suggest procedures or on which definite standards may be stiPulated
in the establishment of special classes. Perhaps the most compre-
hensive material of this type is furnishe4 in Pennsylvania, where the
State law specifies that State rehpbursement shall be subject to the
approval of special dames by the State Council of Education as to
"location, constitution and size of class, conditions of admission and
discharge of pupils, equipment, courses of study, methods-of instruc-
tion, and qualifications of teachérs." 4 Accordingly, the State Depart-

r

4 Public Acts of Pennsylvania, 1937, Act 478ejec. 1413.
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ment has issued a bulletin giving detailed recommendations on some of
the items already discussed and, in addition, concerning the physical
characteristics of the classroom; minimal equipment and supple-
mentary desirable equipment and supplies, with needed tools and
materials for handicrafts; essential features of the course or study
instructional metbods; arrangement and organizaiion of the class-
room; daily prograin ; and units a experience to be incorporated in
the curriculum, with illustrative problems and activities. Less ex-
tensive treatment of similar topics is furnished through the State su-
pervisory service in Delaware, Miissachusetts, New York, Virginia, and
other 'States. This is an exceedingly important contribution to the
progress of special eilucation for the mentally handicapped in local
districts, since local school administrative authorities fife frequently
unfamiliar with the demands of the program and n.eed the guidance
which a State supervisor can give in placing the work on a basis which
will make it yield satisfactory results.

The Physically Handicapped,

Since the instruction of the blind, of the deaf and hard-of-hearing,
and of speech-defectives require special techniques applicable only to
their respective conditions, and since both these and other groups of
physically handicapped children demand special appliances or equip-
ment, it is to be expected that regulatipns and standards governing-the
organization and maintenance of special classes for them would express
such needs in some detail. In certain States the supervisory progrim
for the-education of the physically handicapped has progressed further
than siinilar service for the mentally handicapped; in other States,
work for the mentally handicapped has been predominant. Accord-
ingly, some of the 4tittes for which standards are reported in this
section do not appear at all in the previous section dealing with the
mefitally handicapped and, on the other hand, some of the States
appearing there will not be mentioned in this section.

In general, the topics considered- in existing regulations for the
physically handicapped are similar to those relating to the mentally
handicapped, but, in addition, they concern matters of necessary
equipment, transportation, reimbursable items (where State reim-
bursement is granted), and other problems having special significance
for the education of physically handicapped children. These are all
exceedingly important _factors in a program directed to the improve-
ment of instruction for handicapped children.

Examination8 of physically handicapped children to determine
eligibility for 'enrollment in special education are usually made in
coop9ration yith another State agency: In Maryland the Sfate
DepItrtment of Health is named by law as respCnsible for the exam-

N.1: 4 1
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.1

ination arid proper classification of the ph34ically handicapped
children reported by the public schools, for the recommendation of
clinical, therapeutic, or hospital treatment; and for the designation of
those who are physically unable to be properly educsated in the
regular public schools with normal children. In Massachusetts .the
State Department of Public Welfare has entered into a cooperative
agreefnent with the State Department of Education for the same
purpose; in New York the arrangement is with the State Department
of Health.

In Michigan and Minnesota, while the responsibility for selecting
and classifying pupils for special classes is placed upon local school
authorities, provision is made by the State for special-class children
to be examined annually by appropriate medical specialists whose
recommendations become a part of the children's health records. in
Michigan the local boarfi of education rimbvides a psychological
examination before a child is admitted to a special class. Similarly
in Ohio, need and eligibility are determined by physical and psycho-
logical examinations. These are provided by the State and, admin-
istered by experts under the general supervision of or in cooperation
with medical and psychological; specialists employed by the schools.
Actual assignment of children to special classes is in the hands of
local school authorities. In Wisconsin, since the program for the
medical and 'social cire of-crippled children, administered under the
Social Security Act, has been mide the resgonsibility of the bureau
for handicapped children in the State Department of Public In-
struction, the closest type of coordination can obtain in the physical
and educational aspects of the wor4 for that group. For other types
of physically handicapped included in the Wisconsin program,namely,
tile visually defective, the deaf and hard-of-hearing, and the speech-
defectie: the necessary éxaminations are provided as in Michigan
and Ohio.

Eligibility for placement in a special class is naturally, based upon
the physical need of the child, as determined by the examining
specialist. The following regulations prevail in the States named:

California: A physically handicapped child is defined by law as "any minor
who, by reason of a physical impairment, cannot receive the full benefit
of ordinary educational facilities." 6 Children for wbom State reimg'
bursement is claimed must be between 6 and 21 years of age, except
that deaf children and spastic cases may be admitted to special classes
at the age of 3.1 (

9Specified by law.
California School Code, sec. 3.006.

I
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Maryland: "Children between the ages of 6 and 18 years, inclusive, are eligible
- for special education provided they are physically handicapped, am
mentally qualified to benefit from instruction, and have particular
educational needs that are not now being mg_ by ordinary school facil-
ities." 6 A statement of the physician must ilk submitted before special
instruction will be authorized by the State, and every encouragement
is given to meeting the crippled child's requirements in the regular
classes if it is at all possible to do so.

Michigan: ProviSions of special education are aplicahie to children between
3 and 20 years who are visually defective, leaf , or hard-of-hearing, and
to children between 4 and 20 who are cf. ppled or have epilepsy, and

43

who, because of any one of these handicap , cannot profitably or safely
be educated by the usual methods of instruction in the public schools.'
Cardiopathic children are classified as crippled by legal definition of
a crippled child. While psychological examinations are given before
admission to a special class, no arbitrary limits are set and the recom-
metidations issued by the State Department include a caution against
refusing a child special orsiderat ion merely upon the basis of a low I. Q.
"Some children with low J. Q.'s are more educable than those with greater
ability because of other factors. 1 n questionable cases, a three-mont hs' trial
period with a definite understanding with the parents is advised. . . .

The local school has the responsibility for selecting and classifying the
children. Determination am to whether a child can be profitably or
safely educated in other grades shall be based on the findings of adequate
examinations and complete case historiei" 6

Minnesota: Deaf; blind, speech-defective, and crippled children are eligible
for special education, provided they are "of sound mind" and of school
age. Deaf children may be admitted at the agé of 4.1 Standard auricu-
lar tests for the deaf and appropriate testa for the visually defective are
specified as prerequisites to placethent in special classes.

New York: The State Law defines a physically handicapped child as a person
under 21 years of age, who by reason of a physical defect or infirmity,
whether congenital or acquired by accident, injury, or disease, is or may
be expected to be totally or partially incapacitated for education or for
remuneritive occupation. On the basis of this definition, the State De-
partment has named, among the groups to be served, -orthopedic cages,
children with severe postural defects, cardiac;cases, children with visual
or hearing defects, epileptics, and speech-deft:et ives. "Eligibility to or-
thopedic classes should depend upon the need for instruction adapted
to the mental attainments and physical conditions of such childre7
and is based upon the philosophy thait academic and corrective physical
education should go hand in hand. Pigibility to sight-sav,ing Alasses is
outlined in terms of specific eye conditions; while placement in lip
reading or hard-of-hearing classes i based upon an audiometer test and
the diagnosis of an otologist. Blind 'and ded children are, except jn
the largest cities, educated in- residential schools rather than in day
school classes.

Mkt: Classes may be provided with State aid for the inptructioñ of deaf
(or hard-of-hearing) persons and blind (or partially seeing) persons
over the age of 3, and for crippled persons over the age of 5.1 IA de-

I Specified by law.
From mimeograpbedcirctliler issued by State Department of Public Instruction.

7 From printed report blank issued by Stet. Education Department..
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fining eligibility for special education which is to be.reimbursed by the
State, the law, specifies that the child concerned must be "of sound
mind"; hence it is stiptilated 133 the State Department that "children
shall be admitted to a special class on the basis of a mental test approved
.by the State Department of Education." In rneral, a minimum
intelligence quotient of 70 is required. Eligibflity to sight-saving
classes is in terms of specific eye condition; apaignment to classes for
the deaf or hard-of-hearing is on the basis of hearing tests; cardiac
complications are included among the crippling coiiditions considered
basic for enrolling a child in a special class for crippled children.

Pennsylvania: Special classes for the physically handicapped, as approved
by the State Council of Education, include (1) orthopedic classes---for
children so handkapped physically that they require transportation or

I may not safely be permitted to remain in the regular grades; (2) nutri-
tion classesfor convalescent tuberculous, antemic, undernourished, and
malnourished children; (3) sight-conservation classesfor children with
eyesight so defective that they are unable to progress satisfactorily
under usual classroom conditions and 'methods of instruction; (4)
classes for the blind; (5) classes for the deaf and exceedingly hard-of-

. hearing; (6) speechreorrection groups.°
Wisconsin: Only children mentally able to carry the regular academic course

shall be admitted to an orthopedic school.' Moreover, the orthopedic
schools are reserved for cases which upon an ozthppedist's recommenda-
tion need physical therapy or who require some ther form of treatment,-
care, or facilities not available in regular schools, Children having a
cardiac or other involvement, for whom a physician has prescribed the
type of care given in an orthopedic school, are also eligible for enroll-

_ ment. All children remain in the orthopedic school only as long as
treatment is advised, or as long as they need the special accommoda-
tions offered by the school. As in other States, assignment to a sight-
saving class is made on the basis of specified eye conditions, and to a .
day school for the deaf or hard-of-hearing on the basis of scientifically
administered hearing tests.

The size of clam is conditioned by the type and degree of handicap
which characterizes the children under instruction, and also by the
range of ages or grades represented in a class. The standards prè-
vailing are as follows:

Massachusetts: Minimum for classes of deaf pupils to be established in 6 towns,
pupils;' mandatory provision for home instruction if there are 5 or

more physically handicapped children needing the same.'
Michigan: Minimum for all groups, 5 pupils. 1 Range recommended for eacfi

group: Orthopedic and cardiopathic, 12 to 30; deaf, 8 to 12; hard-of-
hearing, 10 to 25; blind, 8 to 12; partially seeing, 10 to 25; epileptic, 15
to 25. Haig further recommended that physiotherapists should be able
to serve from 20 to 50 orthopedic children, depending upon their dis-
abilities and the treatments required.

. Minnesota: Minimum for blind, deaf, and crippled, 5 pupils; .niaximum for
deaf, 10 pupils.

8pe'cifted by law.
From Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, May 1938. p. 22.
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New Jersey: Niandatory provision for the. organization of a class for a mini-
mum of 5 blind or near Wind children, 10 deaf children, and S crippled
children; maximum, 10 for blind and deaf; for crippled, maximum
subject to approval of commissioner of education.'

New York: Mandatory provision for organization:of a class for a minimum of
10 children in any group served.'

Ohio: Mandatory provision for organization of a class ((Sr a minimum cf
8 crippled children;! maximum, 18 in a multigraded class, and 30 in a
room of one grade. For sight-saving classes, maximum, 20 pupils if
teacher has some assistance m approved by State supervisor: (Itherwise
16 if there are from 1 to 4 grades enrolled, and.t2 if there are more t Wan

4 grades enrolled. For deaf children, 8 pupils in preschool or primary
grades, and in older groaips a maximum of 12; for hard-of-hearing chil-
dren, minimum of 16 and maximum of 20 pupils.

Pennsylvania: Maxima designatl by State Council of Education: Orthopedic
classes, 25; nutrition dames, sight-conservation classes, 12; classes
for the blind, 10; Classes for the deaf, W.

Qualifications of teachers of the physically handicapped fare being
given increasing consideration. The need of special training is obvious
for the instruction of the visually defective, deaf, hard-of-hearing, and
speech-defective, since appropriate techniques must be mastered.
Other physically handicapped groups are Alore in need of special appli-
ances and an adjusted daily schedule, but it is equally desirable for the
teacher to have an understanding of the basic requirements of their
physical condition, and this can be secured only through speal study,
varying, of course, with the field in which instruction is to be .giv'en.

.
SOme States have written the needed quidifications into their certifica-
tion regulatiotis and it becomes one of the functions of the supervisor
of special education to see that qualified teachers are selected for thwir
respective fields of work. Personal characteristics are considered in
Wanting all such credentials. Professional preparation as.required in
the respective States is indicated below:

California: Special credentitils'are issued (1) in the correction of speech defects;
(2) for teaching the deaf; and (3) for teachfihg lip reading to the hard-of-
h'earing. For each of these, whether to t)ie used in day school or in
residential, school, a valid California teacher's certificate of elementary
or secondary guide is a prerequisite, together with 2 years of successful
teaching experience or a specified amount of directed teaching in an
approved teacher-training institution. In addition, the speech correction
credential requires the completion-of 12 semester hours of special work,
including courses in the technique* of normal speech, mental hygiene,
speech &fees, spc*ch correction, and clinical work in speech correction.
For teaching the deaf the requirement is the completion of 38 semester
hours of special and technical training, including courses in language
development,* lip reading, use of mechanical aids, elementary school
subjects, and other appropriate courses, with directed teaching. For
teaching lip reading to the hard-of-hearing, there must be satisfactory

I Specified by lar.
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completion of 12 semester hours of special training, including course-
in the technique of normal speech, mental hygiene, correction of speed.
defects, theory and methods of teaching lip reading, with observatioi,
and directed teaching. Moreover, the candidate must be able to read
lips aa certified by an approved instructor.

Massocimrsetts: The Departments of Education and Public Welfare ha% t

established the regulation that all teachers of physically handicapped
.shildren in their homes must be graduates of a normal school, téaeber,
college, or college, and must have had at lease3 years of teaching experi-
ence. It is recommended that such a teacher be person of some maui-
rity whose teaching experience has been in several different grades.

Micidgm'Requirements for teachers of physically handicapped childrei
correspond to those already mentioned for the mentally retarded
namely, (1) a Michigan life or provisional-permanent certificate: +2
30 semester hours of credit in special education subjects, a specified
amount of which must be in the field in which the candidate wishes 1,
teach; (3) 1 year of successful teaching experience on a probationar
basis in special clASSeS. Moreover, it is stated that medical expert-
(such u orthopedic surgeons, otolotts, pediatricians, and ophtha) -

mologists) recommending children to special class membership should
possess American Medical Board certification in their respective field.,
and that physiotherapists should qualify according to the staddards of
the American Association of Physical Therapy.

Mitmesoks: Teachers of blind, crippled, and deaf children shall be appointed
sx are others; shall have the usual quali6cations; and in addition specia,
training required by the State Commissioner or BOard of Education. ,

Accordingly, provision has been made that an elementary or secondar%
school special certificate may be issuid to qualified elementary or second-
ary teachers, who have had 2 years of teaching experience plus addi-
tional specified training. For teaching the blind, deaf, crippled, atilt
speech-defective, 20 quarter hours of special training are required.

New Army: Special certificate; are issuid for teaching the deaf, the blind.
and the partially seeing. For each of them, the requirement is an elr-
mentary or high-school teacher's certificate, supplemented by 6 semester
hours in the principles and techniques of teaching the particular group
for which the certificate is desired.

New York: Like teachers a mentally retarded children, those desiring a
certificate to ieach physically handicapped children must have 3 3 year%
of apprwriate preparation for teaching common branch subject-.
with 12 sernesier hors of courses approved for teache* of the type 41f
physically hindicipped child to be taught.

Oikkg Teachers of physical); handicapped children of the types subsidized b%
. the State (crippled, including cardiacs, deaf and hard-of-hearing, and

the visually defective) Ahall possess the usual qualifications and in
addition such special training and equipment as the State director of
education or the Board of Education may require'.1

Peassylvemis: Certificate of standard grade may be extended to include the
teaching of classes for the physically handicapped upon the completion
of 20 semester hours in specified courses relating to the field In whicti
instruction is to be given; teaching experience may be ciounted up to 6
semester hours at the rate of 3 semester hours per year.

I Specified by law.
a After July 1, 1941, 4 years of approved preparation.

The Mairschuastta State prgoram kr the educatles of physically handicapped children emphasisesh-- instruction for crippled ebildno rather than special school. and doom
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Waghioitas: A special education credential is issued on the basis of 2 years of
successful experience as a classroom teacher, with. 30 quarter hours of
fundamental courses and specialized work in particular areas.

Wisconsin: Qualifications of teachers of the physically handicapped shall com-
ply with the qualifications required by the State superintendent.' Home
teachers must meet the same requirements m others.' For work in
speech correction, 30 semester hours in speech and allied subjects con-
stitute the minimum, of which 18 hours must be in courses dealing
with speech pathology, methods of speech correction, psychology of
speech, and mental hygiene. The additional 12 tf-:: mester hour% are to
include optional courses selected from a wide.range of specified subjects.
Teachers of the deaf must he graduates of colleges having approved
courses for such teachers or they must have 30 hours of courses approved
for those who teach the deaf. Physiotherapists must be graduates of a
college or university offering arproved courses in physiotherapy.

Salary differential* are as uncommon in State regulations for teach-
ing physically* handicapped children as for the instruction of the
mentally retarded. Most States making reimbursement for the ex-
cess cost of the education of the physically handicapped leave to the
local district the responsibility of determining salary schedules of
teachers. Ohio is unique in making a definite specification in this
matter. By State regulation, teachem of special classes for crippled
children are generally paid an annual salary of not less than $100
more than teachers of equal training and experience in the regular
grades; while teachers of sight-saving dames and of deaf children
generally receive.an annual salary of at least $150 more than regular
teachers of the same experience and training. Maryland, a State in
which the schools outside of Baltimore are financed on a State basis,
encourages special training on the part of home teachers by addiqg a
bonus of $25 if the home teacher hu successfully completed a 6
weeks' cciurse in special eduration totaling at least 2 hours per day.

The organizalion of instructinn and required phytital _facilities. is
another factor for which the State may exercise extensive iesponsibility
or for which it may delegate responsibility almost entirely to,the local
districts. Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin are three States in which
comprehensive standards have been set up for teaching the crippled
(including cardiopathic cases), the deaf and hard-of-hearing, and the
blind and partially seeing. In Michigan and Ohio the epileptic are
included by law and by administrative ruling, respectivOy. The
Michigan law as passed in 1939 rfads as follows:

Courses of astudy, adequacy of methods of iqstruction, qualifications of
teachers, conditions under which teachers Are employedAhe territory to be
served by each, district, and the necessary egtopment analtSy special services

. for such children (i. e., any of the phyeically handicapped groups included in
the law) for any school year must comply with the requirements prescribed
by the superintendent of public instruction.°

I Specified by law.
" Public Acts MIthD, Aet 37/. (Italia by the writer.)of
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Similar acts have been passed in the other States named, and
accordingly detailed standards have been developed relating not only
to the itenis already analyzed, but also to housing, characteristics of
the classroom, equipment, supplies, transportation, instructional pro-
gram and methods, health supervision and treatment, and other
matters important in maintaining a supervisory .program directed
toward a maximum educational benefit' for children who suffer from
physical handicaps. The State supervisor is the logical person to
check on the provision Of all facilities needed.

It is significant. that one finds again and again in the State super-
visory bulletins the recommendation thathandicapped pupils should
be permitted to participate in the normal activities of iegular classes
to the extent of their abilities. Part-time membershiP in a special
class is recognized in the regulations of a number of States as the most
desirable practice for some pupils. In such cases the child is given
specialized attention for only as moch time as his condition demands
and is considered a member of the regular class for the rest of the day
or week. Thus once more are emphasized the values of coordination
of special education with regular elementary and secondary instruction.

Reimbursement .front the State is closely related to the supervisor's
functions in developing and checking standards. IP the State con-
tributes tqlke excess cost of the education of physically handicapped
children, it has a right to know how the money is being spent and to
indicate fOr which items it may or may not be spent.. ?i In California,
any current expense incurred Tor the education of ,physically handi-
capped children may by la% be included in the base for the computation
of *excess cost. For individual instruction %and for remedial classes
(which a child may attend for only a portion of a class session without
thereby appreciably reducing the costs of the regular class in which
he is enrolled for most of the day), the total current expenditures
incurred are considered excess cost; for special schools and classes,
excess cost equals the amount of current expenditures for such cla:sses
in excess of the amount expended for current expenditures for an
equal number of units of average daily attendance of pupils not classi-
fied as physically handicapped.

In certain other States there has been a more specific designation of
items which may or may .not be included in seeking State reimburse-
ment. Scime have issued lists of reimbursable items which local
communities are asked to use as a guide. In most cases such items
are determined by law, supplemented in particular instances by rulings
of the Attorney General, where interpretation of the law is doubtful.
What items are included in. 3-States in which they hive been rather
well defined is presented in tabular form in table 3. The data there
giiren show how wide is the range of special provisions which the
education of physically handicapped children demands. Full-time or

1
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part-time instruction in a special class or remedial group; iustruction
at school, at home, or in the hospital; school work and physical
therapy; transportation to school or maintenance while attending
school; regular school year programs and summer progra.ms; special
supplies, equipment, and appliancesthese are all factom in meeting
the full requirements of special education for physically handicapped
children. The State has indeed a challenging responsibility not only
to administer the physical arrangements of such a program but also
to give to it the stimulating supervisory service that every.special
class teacher needs knd welcomes.

de
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Tabht 3. Some rtaiovileMs items i SW. sdircatiamd program for garreicsitv
coppe4/ (*Wm. '

StaW
JI4

Group% tlisitie hz ta1e 60

4.

Salaries of:
Classroom teachers ibleinentary
Classroom teachers (secondary)
Home teachers. .

Hospital teachers
Fees or salasies of medical twecialisis for

examination__
Salaries of:

Physiot herapists . ,

Nurses and oth;sr oats tor 4 ta -time
Calf' .

upervisors orlointial ethication
Readers or tutUrs.

Special physical appliance',.
Special school equipment
Special supplies. _

Transportation to- :-
Special schools.
Regular schools. _

School lunches_ . . _ .

Board or maintenance for nonresident chil-
dren.

Part-time special class instruction
Summer school programs for children_

Ohio

Crippie&deal
and hatd431-

! bearint, blind
and partial!

orilight4ir

_ - -

a

Ortppied, deal
and hard.ol-

bearing. blind
and wildly

gliderf4te

X

X

X
dab 0111. ono 411.

_ 411. .... INO

V" boonxin

Crippled, dell
and hard-ot

bearing. bito.1
! and pan mail
arimitn. timpiti

44km e
-

4

X

X

X

X

X

I X

a it is understuud that the provision ol Mate aid** any eee-vior waned tn this list b dependent upon the
needs of the Individual &Wren COOOMMEd and subjert to appiova1 bi the state deportment of publg
inst2uct4on.

If full time.
rat crippled

Summary

iftnctionsIn order to carry out satisfactorily the rweded of a super-
visory program for handicapped children, regulations and stand.ar&
are required to guide its development, stimulate itA growth, and to
maintain it on a high level of proficiency.

Regulations and staudards that have been adopted in the States
relate to such matters as eligibility for enrollment in, special aliases.
examinations for eligibility, method of assignment, size of classes,
qualifications of teachers, organization of instruction,' and items for
which State reimbursement may be claimed.
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In general, mentally handicapped children.are assigned to special
classes on the basis of intelligence tests plus other pertinent factoN.
The tests are administered either by representatives of the State or.
41y* Oproved local examiners. The specified 1. Q. range in most
States is from about 45 or 50 to 75 dr80, with a minimum mental age
of 4 or 5 years. Th'e -standard size of class ranges.from about r to
25 pupils, depending upon the number of age or grade levels included
in it.

Physically handicapped children .of various types are 'assigned for
special education on the basis of examinations and diagnoses ninde by
appropriate specialists orking either in the education department
or cooperating with it. A school entrance age of 3 itiafr 4 yeaN
becoming rather frequent for physically handica-ppeif children..in order
to give them the benefit of social contacts, early speech, and language
trainiíig, muscular' and sense training,- before they undertake sys-
tematic first-grade work. The size of class varies with tilt% handicap
and with the number of grade levels included. the average minima
stipulated being for the blind 6. kihthe deaf 7, and for the crippled g.
The average maxima ipeeified for the ;mile groups are. respectively .
10, ii, and 24.

Needed 4ualifications of teachers air both mentlill. apd
handicapped groups are recognized as including appropriate specialized
whining 118 well as the regular qualifications of elementary and
secondary teachers, with aptitude for the work and with some previous
teaching experience. Accordingly, special certificates *tie being
issued in a number of States for. which specified requirements of
professional training are the prerequisite.

Supervisory service logically includes the preparation of suggestive
;tandards for tile organization of the daily class program, desirable
equipment and supplies, and curricular actiNities. Such material
has been issued' in some States.

When the State'reimburses the local district for the excem cost of
,educating the melitally or physically handicapped, it must define the
items for which reimbursement may be claimed. Perticularly is this
important for the physically handicapped, for whbm a wide variety
of services is needed. Accordingly, one finds in a number of States,
indicated either by law or by regulations, the specific items Which
may be included in j,reporting evess cost. This procedure belps to
standardize expenditure in the local districts.

ot
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Chapter 5

A Conference of State Directors and Supervisors of
Special Education if

FOR THE first time in the history of the education of exceptioilal
children, State officials directing and supèrvising such prograiiig

on a State-wide basis came to Washington in the fall of 1938' at the
invitation of the United States CQmmissionet of Education to confèr
op problems of mutuktl _interest. Matters considered by the confer-
ence' in its 2-day session related to thelplace and scope of special edu-
cation for -exceptional children in a modern educational program; the

auettr-fimsible ways in which to meet the needs of exceptional children
,g; in rural areas; types of desirable legislative pròvisions; the prepara-

tiQn of teachers; afid important problems of organization and adminis-
tration. The groups of children deemed as in need of gpecial educa-
tional adjustment were the blind 4nd the partially seeing, the crippled,
the deaf and ale hard-of-hearing, the speech-defective, children with
organiè physical defects, the mentally retarded, the mentally gifted,
anfi children with serious emlotional 9r behavior disturbances. %

Thé conference recognizéd -the elosè relationship of the education of6
exceptional children Itith the education of all children and the desirk
bility of effecting adjustments for them whenever possible in the
environmental conditions of the regular school and the regular class-

C 4 roon:i. Because there- are so many children, however, for whom this 4

catn'ot be satisfactorily dore under existing plans of school organiza-
tion, th concept of special schools and classes was emphasized as an
importa t and a necessary feature of special education. In other
words, a program of special education for exceptional children should
include provisioils both for adjustmentst in the regular classes and for
the establishment of special schools and classes for those children whose.,
needs canpot be met in any other way.,

Durmg the course of the conference committee groups fvere desig-
nated tto formulate basic statements of policy -that might prove- a
medium for placing the findings of the conference in perinanent form
and at the same time be suggestive to State officials who might be
contemplating the development of a program of specia) education.
With these statements part I of this,bulletin is.conoluded, since they
so closely relate to the subject matter of the preceding chapters-and
may be considered as a 13ummary of desirable policies and pfactices.
While there might be variaiioins of judgment -among individuals as
to detivils, yet it is believed that the geneial content of the si)Ctions
which follow represents the cdnvictions' of the conference as.a whole.

11.

A4mecond conference of State directors and supervisors of special education was called by the U. S.
Office of Education in June 1940.
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Committee 1

Scope and Place oF Special Education

53

Special education should be regarded as* an integral part of any
adequate educational program and should be conceived as a legitimate
mealis for the wholesome self-realization of those children who are
exceptional, as well as a prövision fpr facilitating the total school

e program. On the basis of this principle the following statements are
submitted :

1. The State minimum program should include special educational
facilities for all types of exceptional children.

. 2. The term "exceptional children" is interpreted to include the
following tyins: Mentally handicapped, all kinds of physically handi-
capped, mentally superior children, and other types of children in
serious need of special consideration, including the neurotic, emo-
tionally maladjuited, and behavior case's.

3. We reaffirm our belief in the essential soundness of the general
principle of providing, on the one hand, special -adjustments in reg-
ular classes and, on the other hand, special classes for t4ose
children whose needs cannot be met in regular cfasses. Such pro-
vision should be made regaraless of the method followed by the

dState for the support of its schools.
4. Careful consideiation should be given to the possibility of the

establishment of .joint special classes to serve neighboring school
districts.

5. It is the function of each State to establish standards of admission
to each type of special class, puch standards to be sufficiently flexible
to make it possible to meet the neëds of the various kinds of deviating
children.

6. It is recognized that each child's need for special education
requires careful scientific investigation. The determination of the
need of special education and assignments to special classes should
be, based upon competent psychological, educational, social, and
medical study of the child.

7. Opportunity should be afforded for all types of exceptional
-children to participate with children in regular classes in those activi-
ties in which they can work with nórmal children without detrim'ent
to either group.

r
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Comittee 2

Problems oF Legislation and Finance

1. The State education department should formulate a foundation
A program and a special educational program which should include such

educational services as are needed for exceptional pupils.
2. Rules, regulations, and standards for the establishment and

administration of the foundation and special educational ,programs
should be prescribed by the State education department.

3. Local conimunities should contribute according to their financial
ability on an equalized basis of support, as adopted by the State,
toward the cost of maintaining the foundation and the special educa-
t ional programs.

4. The State should defray the difference between_ (a) the total cost
of the foundation and special educational programs, algid (b) the amount
raised by the effort of local communities, as set forth in 3, above.

5. The State education department should approve the local founda-
tion and special educational prógiams and budgets, and should audit
ihe local expenditures before granting State aid.

6. Local communities may provide an educational program more
elaborate than the prescribed' foundatiot and special programs but
without additiónal State aid.

7. In rural communities the State should recognize, and provide
an expedient program, which may be achieved through one or more
of the

(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)

following means:
Installation of speciál equipment and special methods in' the regular

classroom for individual cases
Employment of itinerant or traveling teachers
Daily transportation of pupils to larger oenters
Housing of pupils in boarding homes in larger centers
Organization of traVèling clinical services
Any other suitable plan in accordance with the requirements of the

, situation

a

8. In the administration of such expedient programs the State
should grant whatever financial assistance is necessary to bring about
an equitable arrangement between local communities, based upon the
difference between the total cost and the amount raised through local
effort.

b

Committee 3

Problems of Orianization and Administration
1. Theré should be a division, bureau, or section of the State

education department specifically charged with the Kesponsibility
of the educational program for exceptional children of various types.

.=
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Since the education of exceptional childrtn is so closely related to,
elementary education, any assignment of responsibil4 for them to
divisions of the State education department not primarily concerffed
with educational adjustments for children is to be discouraged.

2. The functions of such a'division or section for the education of
exceptional children, briefly stated, include the following:

(a) Stimulation of effort in this field of service
(b) Development of standards for the various phases of the program
(c) Clinical service
(d) Orgariization and administration of the State program
(e) Supervision of instruction

4

(f) Coordination of related services
(g) Promotion of progressive legislátion and practice

, 3 In a desirable organizatiòn plan for a división, bureau, or section
of special education, there should be wile full-time person charged
with responsibility for the entire program. This person should be
qualified ,by training and by experience to çleal with instructional
problems in relation to both normal children and excéptional.children.
Unde this person, as the progi:am develops, there should be
supervising specialists in charge of the education of the different
groups of exceptional children.

4. We emphasize (a) the advisability of placing in the appropriate
division öf the State education department .the responsibility of super-
vision of instruction for all types of exceptional children in both day
and residential schools; and (b) the importance of maintaining equally
high standards of teacher preparation and instruction in residentialand day schóols alike.

5. In the State organization, provision should be made for the
special education of exceptional children living in rural areas through
thè development of traveling clinical services, the employment of
itinerant or traveling teachers serving a couilty or a region, and the
establishmerit of county or regional class centers of instruction.
Stich suitable provision should be considered a part of the minimum
educational program of the State.

6. Recognizirig the need for cooperation on the part of all agencies,
public and private, interested in the different types of exceptional
children, we recommend the development of some plan of organized
cooperation such as that which may be brought about through
"'coordinating ,councils" composed of representatives of the various
groups and agencies concerned with the problems of exceptionalchildren.

(k-
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Committee 4

Problems of Personnel

1. All teachers appointed to instruct in special residential or day
schools or classes for exceptional children should meet the following
minimum requirements:

(a) A regular State elementary school certificate or (for high-school teaching)
a regular State secondary school certificate.

(b) At least 12and preferably more than 12semester hours of training in
approved courses in the field of specialization, such training to be
secured either during the course leading to the general certificate
noted above or subsequent thereto. It, is recognized that the
amount of specialized training needed varies with different 'types of
exceptional children. For some groups specialized tiaining far in
excess of the minimum here set is essential.

2. Successful experience in the instruction of normal children pre-
vious to the assumption of responsibility for exceptional children is a
recognized desirable factor in the preparation of special crass teachers.

3. A careful selection of all teachers permitted to take credit leading
to special certification should be mark, on the basis of personality,"
health, interest in the work, and promise of ability to handle excep-
tional children.

4. The educational needs of exceptional children cannot be met
until all teachers; those of regular classes as well as of special classes,
have developed a sympathetic understanding of child nature. Such
an understanding can best be secured through basic courses in child
psychology and mental hygiene, and through orientation courses in
special education, such courses to be offered bail to teachers in
training and to teachers in service.

Committee 5

Problems of Relationsfdp of the U. S. Office oF Education to the
Program

The following appear to the conference desirable functions to be
assumed by the U. S. Office of Education in relation to the program
for the education öf exceptional children:

1. To continue and to expand its present position of leadership in
research, advisory services, and publication of materials. Suggested
studies include:

(a) Study of scope of respective State programs and organization for admin-
istrative and supervisory service.'

(b) Compilation and analysis of State legislation, covering plans for reime
bursement and other statutory provisions.

This bulletin is designed to oover the general field here indicated.

.
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(c) Study of clinical proceduresland personnel for administering.8
(d) Study of possibilities of developing uniform reporting services so as to

make meaningful national statistics available, and at the same time to
avoid duplication between the State offices and the U. S. Office of
Education in the collection of information and data.'

(e) Compilation of information valuable to teachers on research findings con-
cerning the abilities, interests, aptitudes, limitations, adaptability, voca-
tional opportunities, and needs of various types of exceptional children.

(f) Compilation of data regarding outstanding classroom programs designed
to provide for significant group and individual characteristics an&
differences.

(g) Analysis of weaknesses of aesent programs, with suggestions and
assistance looking toward correction.

(h) Study of possibility of coordinating all Federal services interested in the
problems of exceptional children.

2. To develop at stated intervals:
(a) A United States directory of special education, including data on the

U. S. Office of Education, State offices, statistics, State schools, private
schools of note, clinical facilities, and the like.

(b) Suitable mailing lists for information, research bibliographies, etc.
3. To cooperate, in an advisory capacity with regard to legislation

in the interests of all types of exceptional children.
4. To promote ,án annual conference of State directors and super-

visors of special education.

The Goal

The U. S. Office of Education has been unable, becauie of lack of
personnel and funds, to bring about the realization of all the services
suggestod meinb'ers of the conference as.' desirable. It is hoped,

. however, that this initial conference of State directom and supitrvisors
of special education Afroved the beginning of a closer association among
those responsible for State programs that will pave,the way for further
coordinated study of their problems. State programs .of special
education are growinggrowing in numbers as well as in comprehen-
siveness of service. Their mission has not been fulfilledu until they
open the door of adjusted educational opportunity to meet the needs
'of every exceptional child in the State.

4

U. S. Office of Education Bulletin, 1939, No. 15. Clinical Organization for Child Guidance within the
School, has been released since the conference was held.
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Specific State Programs

IN PART I we have attempted to present a general picture of State
supervisory programs for all States, beginning with a consideration

of basic legislative provisions, and proceeding to the discussion of
organization plans, supervisory functions and activities, and State
regulations and standards. In part II we propose to describe briefly
the programs of individual States, classified to some extent on the
basis of the organization plans in operation at the time when they
weft: visited in 1939. States having part-time supervisory services
are considered together, with a description of the Maryland prograni
serving 88 an example of what is being done in a small State under such
a setup. Delaware and Wyoming are considered together because in
each of them there is one full-time director of special education respon-
sible directly to the State superintendent of public instruction. Colo-
rado and Virginia are coupled because they are the only States having
full-time field workers in special education assigned to a division other
than the bureau or division of instruction. All the remaining 8
States save one (Wisconsin) rePresent the prevailing trend of niaking
special education for handicapped children a distinct section within
a larger bureau or division of elementary and secondary supen;ision.
Wisconsin stands alonepbecause of its combined responsibility for the
physical treatment and educational welfare of crippled children, in
having an entire bureau of some% dimensions organized separately
under the State superintendent of public instruction.'

The descriptions of individual State programs presented in part II
should be readin conjun-ction with the topical presentations given in
part I. Duplication has been mined; hence, some items relating
to legislation, functions, regulations, and standards will be found
discussed in de. taiyonly" in part L Each of the following descriptions
is designed to giie a picture of the State' program as a whole, into
which the topics discussed in part I can be fitted in accordance with
their reipective places. The two parts of the bulletin are thus
essentially supplementary to each other.

(
CaliFornia

The year 1927 was marked by the organization of a division in the
State Department of Education responsible for the supervision and
development of the entire program of special education for handi-
capped children in the State. It was also marked by the enactment

Sines the States were visited in 1939, the division of special education in Ohio, with a staff of six fulkime
and two part-time persons, has been made responsible directly to the State directar of education. flee table
2, footnotes.
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of legislative provisions which empowered the State superintendent to
direct the program and tb appoint necessary personnel, and which
included a plan for special financial assistance to local school districts
inaugurating special schools or classes for physically handicapped
and speech-defective children.

Effort4 have been made in more recent, years to extend the legislative
provisions for special State aid to the education of mentally handi-
capped children in the day schools, but thus far without success.
The subsidy is still Itmited to the various types of the physically handi-
capped, including speech-defectives. For the excess cost involved in
the special education of these groups, the State reimburses local dis-
tricts up to a maxmlum of $200 per unit of average daily attendance.
According to recent revisions of* the law, instruction given may be
"in special schools and classes, in hospitals, sanatoriums, or pre-
ventoriums, in the home through the employment of home instructors,
by cooperativejarrangement with tbe bureau of vocational rehabilita-
tion of the State Department of Education, or by any other means
approved by the State Department of Education."

Recent legislative provisions authorize, in addition, the employ-
ment of special coordinators who shall make a study of occupational
opportunities for the physically handicapped and shall assist in the

'coordination of their education with the commercial and industrial
pursuits of the community. The State bureau of vocational rehabili
tation is cooperating financially in making the services of such
coordinators available to the local districts, and according to latest
reports 50 districts have entered into agreements with the bureau
for providing facilities of this type.

The division of special education which was created in 1927 was
placed in charge' of a chief, who in a general way directeckthe program
of four coordinate bureaus serving, respectively (1) the visually handi-
capped; (2) the deaf, (3) the speech-defective; and (4) mental or
etinotional deviates, as well as other groups of the physically handi-
capped. The State residential schools for the blind and the deaf in
California are parts of t4 State school system and are under the
administration of the State Depertrnent of Education. The super-
intendeni's of ttese two schools were appointed, respectively, chief of
the bureau for the education .of the blind and chief of the bureau for
the education of the deaf. The chief of the bureau of correction of
speech defects arid the chief of the bureitu of mental hygiene were
the other two staff members of the division of special education.

Two years later, with the resignation of the chief of the division,
this position was left vacant and hill; never been filled. In lieu of it,
the State Board of Education created in 1936 the commission for
special education, consisting of the four above-named bureau chiels

I California School Code, sec. LOW*

I
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and the chief of the bureau of vocational reha Wit at im, whose responsi-
bility for the vocational training and placement of physically hatuii-
capped adults and young people of employable age makes a cooperative
relationship with special education agencies a highly desirable factor'
in the program. The commission for special education now functions
in the State Department of Education as the promoting, recom-
mending, and supervising agency for the special education of excep-
tional children in both public day and public residential schools. In
1939, the chief of the bureau of mental hygiene was assigned to the
division of elementary education, at the same tnne continuing to
function as a member of tbe commission for special education. The
chairmanship of the commission ii a rotating offici, each member
serving for 1 year in tuni.

During the years in which the commission for special education has
been at work, it has assumed responsibility for preparing statements of
general policy, studying the current status of special education in the
State, investigating the number of physically handicapped children
needing its services, promoting progressive legislation, recommending
desirable standards for special class organization and teacher prepara-
tion, ana encouraging the development of adequate teacher-training
facilities in all branches of special education. For two fields, namely,
(1) the education of the deaf and hard-of-hearing And (2) speech
correction, the State Department has issued regulations governing
the granting of special credentials to those desiring to prepare them-
selves for service in these directions. Standards relating to teachers
or other types of 11 icappedd children have been formulated but
have not at the e of writing been formally adopted, owing to the
limited facilities for special training available in the State.

.nile the commission for special education is a coordinating, pro-
jnotink, and standardizing agency for special education as a whole,
the respective bureaus represented on the conunission may work
quite independently within their own fields. The chief of each of the
four bureaus is responsible for his program to the assistant State
superintendent in charge of instruction or to an immediate superior
officer representing the assistant superintendent. The bureau for the
educaiion of the blind considers as its most important function, outside
of the immediate administration and organization of the State school
for the blind, the promotion and visitatiosn of public school classes for
the blind and partially seeing. In 1938, 5 city school systems in
California reported special classes of this type. Hence the actual
supervisory responsibilities in this phase of the work are not arduous.
The chief of the bureau, however, is using whatever means are at his
disposal to promote the use of sicht-conservation metliods for all
children, and to this end he prepares material for publication, appears

é.
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before educational groups, and cooperates iith the general elementary
supervisors of the State.

The bureau for tile education of the deaf has a similar duty in relatioh
to the deaf and hird-of-hearing children of the State. Its chief, in
addition to his activities as superintendent of the State school for the
deaf, advises with day school officials, supervisors, and teachers of
special classes in the 13 cities in which provision for the deaf and hard-
of-hearing has been made. He makes every effort to%locate all deaf
children of school age and to insure their proper placement in special
day classes or...in the residentiai school. He keeps a record of all auch
achildren and follows their progress. He has assisted in the standardi-
zation of special credentials for teaching the deaf and the hard-of-
hearing, 'and takes the necessary 8tepe to insure the employment of
properly trained teachers for the work.

The bureau .for the correction of speecA defects is in charge of a chief
who gives half time to the work of the bureau and half time to teach-
ing *duties State teacher-training institutions. She has one
part-time field assistant for Southern California, who also serves as
super-visor of the speech-correction program in4 city school system.
Institute work, summer courses, demonstrations, clinics, conferences,
regional study groups, personal work with superintendents, super-
visors, and teachers all enter prominently into the State program of
activities for speech correction. The bureau is responsible for the
preparation of new iatructional materiils, for the conduct of studies
directed to the improvement of teacher efficiency, for the initiation of
speech-correction progrims in local school systems upon request, for
assistance tk teacher-training institutions in the organization of
courses for the preparation of speech-correction teachers in accordance
with official standards, and for the promotion of and participation in
a program of parental guidance and teacher education in general
problems of speech therapy. Ttirough the continued stress that
has been placed upon the development of speech-correction programs
in local school districts, the State was able to report in 1939 more than
12,000 children in 23 school aystems receiving special attention for
spiech correction.

The chief of the bureau .of mental Ittigiene is now a member of the
division of elementary education and includes . among her responsi-
bilities the promotion of special education for the mentally handi-
capped, the gifted, behavior problems, and .delicate children. The
bureau is also tesporlsible for the program of -the State in .relatioti to
migratory education and the enforcement of compulsory school
attendance laws. Hence the amount of special attention that can
be giveli to education for exceptional children is limited. Major
açtivities in this field concern the development of standar& for special
&Limits and special teachers; the disposition of individual problem
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cases referred totbe State for adjustnwnt, particularly those of insti-
tutional type; and the general promotion of facilities for the Zducation
of exceptioñal children throughout the State. The recent transfer of
the chief of the bureau to the division of efementary educatiop is
indicative of the point of view that the, educátion of exceptional
children is first of all a problem in elementary eaucation and that it
should be closely coordinated with the instructional program as a
whole, with necessary adjustments in accordance with the need of each
child. California is not atone ip encouraging this attitude. Ono
heani increasingly emphasized (1141 importance of minimizing the
segregation of exceptional children and of making the necessary adjust-
ments for them' so far as possible within the regular classes. For
those for whom special classes aril essential, the general principles
of elementary and secondary education are still applicable. Special
education is only an adaptation of,sound vdwational practice to meet
the demands of individual difference's ai:Ri peMs. It is to be expected
that, as general supervisors become more conscious of these differences
and needs Nnd as special supervisors become more con, rsant with
modern eduAtional methods for all children, the' two will me more
closely together in their programs.

Colorado and Virginia

Of the 12 States having full-time workers in special education
Colora4o and Virginia are the only ones in.,whiCh the supervisors of
handicapped children are assigned to ,a bureau not directly concerned
with the supervision of elementary and secondary instruction'. In
Colorado no general division o( instruction exists; in Virginia .there is
a division of instruction, with a director in charge of all other general
instructional activities of the elementary and secondary schools,
except those. related to handicapped children. Both States, being
largely rural in character, emphasize adjustment for handicapped
children in the .regular elementary and secondary classes.

Colorado.Colorado is an interesting example of the evolution of a
State program for the education of handicapped children through the
joint efforts of educational and tay forces. With the sOnsorship of
the State Congress of Parènts and Teachers and the State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, there; was created by law a in 1919 a
child welfare bureau, which was to be "under the' control of the depart-
ment of public instruction," but with a separate board of contrdl
charged with genbral supervision of its work. This bureau was
established primarily for the purposé of promoting parent education,
but in succeeding years it assumed functions relatini to the promotion
of education for physically handicapped children. . Its name was

Saigon Laws of Colorado, 1919, ob. 111.
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changed in 1936 to the "bureau of home and school service," and in
1939 the Legislature abolished the separate board of control, and
made the bureau an integral division of the State Department of
Public Instruction.

SinCe its establishment the bureau has had an executive secretary,
and in 1936 it engaged the services of a field secretary- whose chief
activities have been promotional, cooperative, and achisory. Since
the incorporation pf the bureau into the State Department of Public
Instruction, a Plan of reorganization has taken effect, whereby the
executive secietary, assisted by a 0.eld organizer, is in charge of
parent education and certain neAy assumed responsibilities for
safety education, and the field secretary serves as supervisor of the
education of handicapped children. In this capacity she cooperates
with public health nurses in making surveys to locate handicapped
children; visits schools and counsels with superintendents, principals,
and teachers regarding the education of handicapped pupils; gives
psychological tests for the .county clinics which are established,
through 'use 'of Social Security funds for crippled children; and, in
general, strives to promote an adjusted educational program for the
physically handicapped children of the State.

Since CaÌoradó has as yet appropriated no State funds to assist
local communities with the organization of special educational facili-
ties, the program is still on a more or less exploratory basis. It is
hoped, however, by those responsible for its guidance that increasing
appreciation of the need on the part of the schools and the public
alike will be the outgrowth of the project, and that as a result greater
financial resources will be made available.

Virginia...In 1938 a State program was initiated in Vitginia, with
the expansion of the duties of the director of vocational rehabilitation
to include responsibilities for special and adult education.' Assigned to
the special educational phases of the work are two ful-time super-
visors, one for the mentally retarded and socially unadjtisted, and the
'other for the pl6rsically handicapped. These supervisors work with
local administrators, regular elementary supervisors, and teachers
in determining local needs for a special educational program and in
developing a curriculum adapted to tir requirements arid abilities of
handicapped pupils. During the-year 038AL39, they served 22 school
divisions and 4 hospitals; in 190-40 ihg-itionber grew to 61 school
divisións, 4 hospitals, and 194 the reeeiiriiig homes for delinquent
boys under the administratioia ofiithe.Seate Welfare Department.

SinCe the. State is pkedominatbr rural and facilities for bringing
handicapped children together in ispecial classes are as yet not avail-
able, the policy of the supervisory staff is to promote an educational
program in the regulir elasses..which shall be adequately adjusted to
the individual requirements of all children enrolled. Deaf and blind
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children are not generally considered day school problems biit are
referred to the State residential schools. Sight-saving classes are
under the joint supervision of the local school authorities and the
State Commission for the Blind. The appointment of si)ecial teachers
for speech correction and lip reading is encouraged by the State
Department of Education. Of the 22 districts served by the super-
visors in 1938-39, 7 carried on the special educational 'program through
special teachers only, 7 reported both special groups and idjustments
in regular classes, aud the remaining 8 made efforts to adjust in
regular classes only.

Crippled children of elementary age unable to attend school are
recommended for home instruction. Hospitalization of crippled
dren is under the direction of the State Department of Health, witb
cooperative arrangement for bedside teaching under thiState Depart-
meni of Public Instruction. 4' :All physically handicapped children
are referred for rehabilitation services when they reach the age of
employability.

State funds for the work are available to match local funds for the
purchase of teaching materials, equipment, and for the 'salaries of
specichers jn approved programs. A suggested list of desirable
materials and equipment is furnished by the . State Department of
Education and request's for authority to purchase the same must be
submitted by local districts for approval. For the biennium 1938-40
the appropriatkm made for State aid was $100,000.

Like the Colorado program, the Virginia program is still young.
Those in charge of each of them are exploring the possibilities for
growth, and no doubt with the years, changes in organization and
functions will come as they are found desirable in the respective
States.

Connedicut

"In 1915 the Connecticut State Board of Education appointed a
school psychologist to -ralate.#m''ental examinations of backward and
defective children in rural, ,village, and urban schools; and to devise
methods for their better care in public schools. Connecticut was the
first State of the Union to create a positioh of this kind." 4 In 1921
the division of special education and standards was created by the
Legislature,6 "to encourage special educational provisions for children
below standard physically or mentally." 'In 1922 a director of this
division was appointed and a half-time assistant assigned to her. This
staff increased ,from year to year until in 1930 thew were five full-time
persons engaged in the service of special education for the State. The

.4 History .of special education for mentally deficient children in Connecticut. p. V. (Compiled and
published by Connecticut Special Education Association, 1936.) ,

6 Public Acts of Connecticut, 1021, ch. 355.
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number at date of writing, however, stands at only two, as a result of
economic c,urtailments made in 1933 and thereafter.

In 1939,"when a plail of reorganization of the State Department of
Education took effect, the number of coordinate divisions responsible
through their director to the commissioner of education was reduced
from 11 to 4,1ánd the division of special education and standards has
become a section of the division of instruction. The two staff members
now serving in special education are thus known as the senior
supervisor of special .education and the junior supervisor of special
education.

According to an ämehdmert, i of the original law, the children
desOated as recipients of the services prescribed by the Act are
called "educationally exceptional" and include "all children over 4
and under 16 years of age who, because of some physical, mental, or
other handicap, require special educational trainingor privileges." 6 The
same law provides that the State Board of Education "shall supervise
the educational interests of all children over 4 and under 16 years of
age who are residing in or attending any child-caring institution receiv-
ing moneys from the State." Such institutions iriclude among others
2 State 4chools for the mentally deficient, 2 residential sch5tols for the
deaf, 2 training schools f9r juvenile delinquents, 1 school for the blind,
1 home for crippled children, and 2 sanatoriums. A separate board
of education for the blind supervises the education of blind persons
not in school. According to law, therefore, there is placed in the hands
of the State Board of Education an obligation and an opportunity
for developing a complete prograhl of special education for all types,
of exceptionalchildren between the ages of 4 and 16 in whatever type
of institution they may be enrolled. Curtailment of the special
education staff in recent years has been considered a deterrent to the
colnprehensiveness of the service that can be given.

Legislative action in 1931 provided special State aid to the extent
of $50 per pupil to each town maintaining aclass formentally subnor-
mal children "whose mental age is not below 5 years and whose intelli-
gençe quotient as shown by an individual test is between 45 and 75."'
Several years later this per pupil contribution of the State was reduced
to $40 and. it has been maintained at this figure. No subsidy is
granted by the State for the educatiop of exceptional children in day
schools other than the mentally handicapped. The limitations of
age, mental age, and I. Q. specified by law as a conditiopfor the receipt
of State aid for this group have given rise to some ,serious problems
which certain communities in the State have attempted to meet
locally through the organization of non-State-aided special groups for

Supplement to Laws Relating to Education, sec. 189d (Sec. 21 8. L.). Connecticut School Document
No. 1, 1937-38. (Whole number 491.)

Connecticut Laws Relating to Education, 1931, ch. 1, sec. 22. (1931 Public Acts. ch. 140.)
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young low-grade cases, on the one hand, and on the other hand, for
mentally deficient adolescents over 16 years of age who are admitted
to junior or senior high school. To develop these phases of the work
is at present one of the major objectives of the State supervisory
staff.

To insure an effective teaching program in classes for the mentally
subnormal, special certification has been required. The preparation
ifivolves a year of special work taken as a part of the regular teacher's
training course. No standards are in effect for teachers of other
groups of exceptional children in addition to the requirements operating
foie all teachen. In 1938 there were reported to the U. S. Office of
Education by city school systems of Connecticut more than 2,000
mentally retarded children but only 350 physically4 handicapped
children enrolled in special day classes.

The junior supervisor of special education devotes most of her time
to individual mental testing, with special reference to cases requiring
placement in special classes or exclusion from school. The senior
supervisor does considerable testing but devotes most of her attention
to visiting special classes, conferring with teachers, organizing and
conducting regional discussion groups, guiding in the preparation of
instiuctional materials, and visiting so far as she can the schools in
child-caring institutions 'of the State. Cooperative projects in which
she is participating include the work of th 'é Social Adjustment Corn-
mission, appointed in 1933 by th6 City of Hartford, and made a perma-
nent commission by act of Legislature during the 1936-37 session.
The Commission carries on a placement and community supervision
service for young men and women of Hartford 16 to 21 yéars of age
who were found to be academically handicapped during their school
years. It is in effect an agency for following up the pupils of special
classes for the mentally handicapped after they leave school and for
helping them to make adjustment in the occupational world.

The results are reported as most gratifying. Of 421 cases investi-
gated during 1938-39, 224 were placed by the Commission or other-
wise employed, -earning during the year a total of $41,870.70. Even
better results were in prospect for the year 1939-40. When one con-
siders that these figures refer to young people with intelligence quo-
tients ranging from 41 to 75, the project appears doubly valuable.

4 It is an evidence of wilit can be done 'in a State and by a communi-
ty which is vitally inierested in the adjustment of the mentally
handicapped.

Delawbre and Wyoming

Again in two widely separated parts pf the country are two States
which have a somewhat similar plan of organization. In Delaware
and Wyoming, one full-time person is responsible directly to the. State
superintendent of public instruction for services rendered to handi-
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capped children. While the details of their programs vary materially,
there are certain common factors, as will be seen from the following
accounts.

Delaware.The State of Delaware is for educational purposes di-
vided into 15 units, consisting of ihe City of Wilmington, 13 special
districts (generally the larger towns), and the State board unit, which
consists of 157 school attendance districts. The schools of Wilmington
are almost completely autonomous, those of the 13 special districts are
subject only to limited administrative and supervisory control of the
State Board of Educatipn, while schools in the 157 attendance districts
are administered and supervised by the State Board with the assist-
ance of local boards of school trustees who represent the State Board.

The director of the division of special education and mental hygiene
is one of a group of administrative officials in the State Department
responsible to the State superintendent of public instruction. He was
appointed in 1932, but gives only part time to the -State, since he
serve's also as 'director of special education for the city of Wilmington.
The division of special education and mental hygiene thus has chárge
of all the special classes--limited almost exclusively at present to
classes for mentally retarded pupils for handicapped children in the
"city and in the 'State.

Regulations are issued concerning the organization of special classes,
methods of reporting children needing clinical examinations, methods
of assignment to and transfer from special classes, desirable teacher
qualifications, and other items pertinent to the program.

Referring to this part-time schedule with the State, the director says
in his 1938-39 annual report:

On a two-day a week schedule, outside of Wilmingtim, 104 visits were made
during the year to 68 schools for thd purpose of cofiferring with superin-

4 tendents, principals, and teachers regarding the educational and social adjust-
ment of handicapped and maladjusted children; regarding the reporting of
such children for psychological, educational, psychiatric, and audiometric
examinations; regarding the transfers of examined children to special climes;
and for the purpose of inspecting the work in special and opportunity classes
and conferring with special-class teachers and school administrators regarding
the instructional, organizational, and administritive problems affecting these
classs. . . . Hundreds of contacts have been made by correspondence and
by telephone with principals, superintendents, teachers, visiting teachers,
supervisors, investigators, parents, and patrons of the schools inconnection
with audiometric, psychological, and educational examinations, reports, and
recommendations on cases, transfers of pupils, and Other matters pertinent
to, the work of. the division.
- Thousands of psychological, psychiatric, physical, family-and-personal-

, history and audiometric reports have been checked and scrutinized Is they
have reached the desk and many case reports have been reviewed from *Tie
to time in connection with needed school, court, and home adjustments and
referral to the Delaware Mental Hygiene Clinic for psychiaCric4examination
and treatment.

A
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As indicated in the foregoing excerpt, the division carries on a clinical
service for children referred for serious retardation, specific subject;
matter disabilities, or minor behavior maladjustments. A program of
group audiometric testing has also been carried on to locate hard-of-
hearing pupils who need special attention in the schools. This clinical
work has to date (1939) been made possible by a subrention of the
Delaware Citizens' Association, providing for the services of two full-
time examiners who add to their examining program the responsibility
oT making home visits and preparing case histories to the extent that
time permits.

In additiofi to the organization of special classes for hindicapped
children where sugh is possible, the director considers one of the most
important means of securing needed 'attention for them the education
of teachers in service who must learn to recognize and to make adjust-

, mènts for handicaps in the regular classroom. To this end he con-
ducts extensión courses on handicapped children, mental hygiene, and
clinical find abnorthal psychology. Such courses of instruction have
been offered in 9 cenfers throughout the State as a part of the State's
prograyft both to assist regular classrroom teachers in their understand-
ing and treatment of pupil problems and to prepare teachers to under-
take the instruction of special classes as they are ot*anized.

In 1939 legislation Was enacted making it
11,

. . . the duty of the principals, superintendents, teachers, and visitipg
teachers in every school district in this State . . . to secure information
and report to the State Board of Education or to any bureau thereof as it
may diFect . . . every child within any school district between the ages of
6 and 16 years who is seriously retardea in his or her school work or any
child between the ages of 6 and 16 who, because of apparent physical dr
mental handicap is'not being properly educatid or trained.!)

The sam6 legislation makes it incumberit, upon the State Board of
Education, with the aid of cooperating agencies, to "examine such
child and report whether such child is a fit subject for special educti-
tion and training." It shall likewise be

.. . the duty of the State Board of Education to provide and maintain
under appropriate regulations special classes or special facilities wherever

'possible to meet the needs of all children recommended for special training
whoicome from any geographical area within the State that can be served
by such special facilities.

Such legislation aids in the development of a comprehensive State
program of special education, but no State appropriation was made to
meet the excess cost involved in providing the needed facilities; hence
the program is not being extended as rapidly as might otherwise be

$ 1939 Act entitled "An Act requiring the reporting of handicapped children in every school district to the
State Board of Education and requiring special training therefor."
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the case. Present indications, however, point to its further epansion
in the near future.

Wyoming.One of the earliest States to establish by law a State
program for the education of handicapped children, Wyoming in 1919
appointed a director of special education, with particular attention
directed to the needs of the speech-defective, the crippled, and the
mentally retarded. In 1929 additional duties were assigned to the
division, when at the request of the State Board of Charities and
Reform the work of placing blind and deaf children in schools in ad-
joining States and of determining their educational needs was taken
over by the Department of Public Instruction. Also in 1929 the
Legislature grovided for the appointment of a field agent who should
seek out and assist in their educational and industrial adjustment the
deaf and blind who are not of school age. This work is carried on as
a separate service of the Department of Public Instruction, but with
the cooperation of the director of special education and the director
of vocational rehabilitation.

The work of tbe division of special education has developed ,to
include services of educational adjustment for all school children who
need them, whether in regular classes or in special groups. Like
other largely rural States, Wyoming does not find it feasible to extend
a program of special classes beyond the few urban centers of the State.
In 1938 there were 9 classes for mentally retarded children in 6 cities,
with 206 pupils enrolled. Individual work with individualsboth
pupils and teachersis therefore a major function of the director of
special education, who includes among her responsibilities advisory
assistance to teachers in working oilt special programs for particular
handicapped children remaining in regular classes as well as the
suptIrvision 'of instruction in special classes. Moreover, since Wyo-
ming 'has no State supervisior for elementary education as a whole,
the director of special education really acts in this capacity so far
as she has time for work in the interests of all children in the public
schools.

Among the activites continuously engaging her time are psycho-
logical and educational testing gervice; administration of audiometer
surveys; examination of deaf aneblind children, and assistance in
placing them in special schools of neighboring States (since Wyoming
has no State residential schools for these groups) ; examination of
cases to be committed to the State school for the mentally deficient;
and recommendation of remedial instruction and other types of adjust-
ment for crippled, hard-of-hearing, and partially seeing -children in
the day schools. A library of 200 clear-type textbooks is available
in tbe State Department for use by partially seeing children as they
are needed.
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Special education rs subsidized by the State from an appropriation
made by the Legislature each biennipm. For the biennium 1938-40,
there was available for this purpose the sum of $5,600. For the first
special class organized in -any community tile State grants $300, and
the remaining amount is divided among all other existing classes.
The Legislature 'also appropriated for the biennium the sum of $2,200
for the instruction of home-bound crippled children. State funds
distributed to local districts may be used for necessary supplies,

iipment, books, testing material, and for the payment of leachers'
supervisors' salaries.

Maryland, Kentucky, Minnesota, New Jersey

MarVand is used as an example of ate States having part-time
State supervisor programs for handicapped children. Other States
belonging in this category are Kentucky, Minnesota, and New Jersey.
Details of arrangements and relationships vary among them, but the
programs in all of them are characterized by etipliasis upon promo-
tional, organizational, and administrative matfers, with admittedly
inadequate time and personnel for real supervisory service. Yet the
(unctions that are carried on in the administration of State funds
aliocated for special education in 3 of these States and in the organi-
zation of special education facilities in all of them are obviously
fundamental.° Kentucky has as yet not initiated a plan of State aid
for Ois purpose, and accordingly the work in local communities has
not progressed as far in that State as in the other three.

The State educdtional system of Maryland consists of Baltimore
City school system and 23 county units outside of Baltimore. The
Báltimore City schools operate under the city charter, while thecounty
schools are under the jo. supervision of county superintendents and
the State education dep tment.

As a result of legislation enacted in 1929, a State program of special
education for handicapped children in the day schools of the counties
was initiated. Amendments were enacted in 1931 relating to the
method of financing the program which have been in force since that
time. Expenses incurred by any county in providing spècial classes
for mentally handicapped children shall be "met in the same manner
as the ordinary expenses for the support of schools in the several
counties of the State," with the provision, however, that in determin-
ing the amount of money to be received by any county from the State
equalization fund '° each such special dais shall be. considered as a
separate unit.

See part I for legislative provisions for State aid and regulations in force in Minnesota and New Jersey.
See also table 2, footnote 3.

hi The distribution of the State equalisation fund takes into account the salary budgets of the respective
counties and, accordingly, the number of teachers employed by each county qualifying for participation in
its use.
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For physically handicapped children, the law provides that the
State shall pay up to a maximum of $260 annually per pupil "toward
the cost of teachem, specialcequipment, nursing, therapeutic treatment,
nd transpottation," for programs organized according to regulations

of the State board of education, this provisiori, being applicable to the
City of Baltimore as well is to any of the counties ofrthe State.",
The State plan for the education of physically handicapped children,
therefore, provides for special Classes wherever the enrollment war-
rants, visiting teachers for the home-bound, spectsal transportation of
chadren who cannot ride on regular school busses or 'who cannot walk
to school, and special orthopedic or other equipment wherever neces-
sary for proper school adjustment. The State makes an annual
appropriation of $20,000 to meet the additional costs inolved.

To assist in the administration of the provisions made by law, the
State supervisor of voclitional rehabilitation was in 1929 named also
director of special education, and in 1934 he became, in addition,
State supervisor of atteridance. In a State as small as. Maryland, the
combination under one person of three specialized functions such as
these may be considered less detrimental to the success of the respective
programs than in the larger States. Yet there are obvious difficulties
encountered by one person in discharging adequately the responsibili-
ties entailed in the three different types of activities.

The general status of the program for handicapped children may
be seen from the following statement taken from the annual report
of the State Board of Educatign for the year ending July 31, 1938:12

Special educational services were rendered to 198 physically handicapped
children and 608 mentally retarded children in the counties of Maryland.
. . . In addition, 23 crippled children in Baltimore City were transported to
senior high schools at State expense. The total expenditure of $16,507.53
for the 221 physically handicapped meant an average cost of $74.69 per
child.

The policy in Maryland is to encourage for all physically handi-
capped children who can attend school at all, enrollment in regular
classes zither than segregation in special classes. Deaf and blind
children are referred for residential school placement. Of the .221
physically handicapped children referred to above, only 33 were
working in special day classes, 73 were temporarily in hospital classes,....
and the remaining 115 were served through part-time home teaching
or transportation to regular schools. Hence, the per pupil cost to-
the State of $74.69 does not of course represent a full-time per capita
expenditure for educating Physically handicapped pupils in special

!I Maryland School Law 1931, ch. 159, secs. 235b, 2350. (This law provides no financial aid for any
service to the physically handicapped that was being rendered by Baltimore City or any county at the time
of its passage in 1931. Every type of service that is financed from State funds, therefore, has been organised
since 1931.)

hi State of Maryland, Department of Education, Seventy second annual report of the State Board ci
Education, pp. 34, 35.
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classes. Since the extensive prpgram of special education in the Cit.
of Baltimore is not supervised by the State, its large enrollments in
special schools and classes of various types are ncit included in the
State report.

The policy of maintaining physically handicapped children in
regular classes does not extend to the mentally handicapped. For
these in 1938-39 there were 39 special. classes in the counties outside
Baltimore, and in 1939-40 this number had grown to 63.

The objectives of the State program for the yv.ar 1938 -39 were stated
by the director of special education as follows:

1. To cooperate with the Maryland State School for the Deaf in conducting
a survey of all children in the second, fifth, and eighth grades of the white
public schools of the counties to determine the'extent of deafness existing;
in addition to this group, to test all other children in the schools who in the
opinion of supervisor, principal, or teacher show signs of deafness. Two
experienced teachers from ,the State School for the Deaf are in charge of the
work.

2. To provide home teaching for all children who are so handicapped physi-
cally that it is impossible or inadvisable for them to attend public day school.

3. To provide transportation for all children who are so physically handi-
capped that they cannot walk to school or cannot ride on the scla9of bua.-.

4. To give supervisory assistance to counties having special claws for
mentally retarded children.

5. To increase the effectiveness of the child- guidance clinics that are
conducted in 22 counties by psychiatrists working under the joint supervision
of the State Board of Health and the State Mental Hygiene Sòciety. The
State supervisor of special education acts as a liaison offiçer ,between the
schools and the clinics.

6. To plan summer school courses in speci l 1 education ,!it Johns Hopkins
University and at the University of Marylan . About 59 county teachers

,enroll for these courses each surniner.

The summer school courses referred io are planned in the interests
of insuring the availability of qualified teachers for handicapped
groups. State approval of special classes for the mentally handi-
capped is dependent upon the employment of experienced teachers
who have had "at least 12 weeks, 2 hours daily, of study in special
education." Teachers of the physically hanaicapped (crippled) are
encouraged to take courses in special education, but no uniform re-
quirements are in force in addition to the regular certification standards
for ali teachers.

Massachusetts

The history of special education in Massachusetts goes back to the
closing years of the nineteenth century, when several city school
systems in the State made local provision for the organization of
special claws for mentally handicapped children. Until 1919 the
work was developed bSr local initiative and through the stimulation
of pioneers in the educa.tion of mentally deficient children in residen-
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4
tial institutions of the State. In that year the Legislature took steps
to place the program on a State-widé basis by requiring (1) an enumera-
tion of children "3 years or more retarded in mental development,"
and (2) the establishment of special classes for their instruction in
towns in which 10 or more of such children were located. In 1922 a
cooperative arritligement between the State Department of Education
and the State Department of Mental Diseases (now the Department
of Mental Health) was plikvided by law, with amendments in 1931.
Regulations were issued jointly by the two departments to assist local
communities to put the law into effect.. As ti result a series of travel-
ing clinics have been put into operation, for which the Department
of Mental Health furnishes . the specialized medical, psychological,.
and social service, while the local school system assists with visiting%
teachers, nursing, and testing services. These cliftics are primarily
for the purpose of locating, diagnosing, and recommending adjust-
ment for mentally handicapped children.

In 1930 the Legislature took steps to extend the State program of
special education to include crippled children and in 1932 it still
futther enlarged the program by changing the word "crippled" to
"physically handicapped," interpreted as including also children with
defective sight or hearing, cardiac difficulties, or lowered viiality.
The State Departmeht of Education and the State Department of
Public Welfare were designated by law as the cooperating agencies
in this field, and plans have been made accordingly. The law makes
specific mention of "instruction to said children in their homes or at
such places and under such conditions as the (school) committee may
arrange." LE Its provisions are compulsory if there are 5 or more
children needing attention, and permissive if there are fewer than this
number. In the development of the program a major place has been
given to home and hospital instruction and to education in residential
schools, special day schools and classes for physically handicapped.
groups 'being relativelY few ip the State.

The State reimburses for teachers of special classes as it does for
regular teachers, through the recognition of a special class as con-
stituting a leacher-unit. Beyond this, no special State aid is pro-
vided for the instructign of any groups of handicapped children in
day school systems, except for sight-saving classes and for a limited
number of classes for the deaf. Through legislativb acts passed,
respectively, in 1923 and 1925, the State participates financially ip
paying the salary of each sight-ssaving class Witcher, and it pays the
total cost of maintenance of classes' for deaf pupils in not more than
6 towns of the State. Yet, even -without special State subsidy,
Massachusetts reported in the year 1938 a total of 9,601 children

General Laws Relating to Education, oh. 71, sec. 46 A. (The Commonwealth of Maaeschuaetta:Bullet
tin of the Department of Education, 1912, No. 7, p. U.)
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enrolled in special classes for the mentally retarded, the two States
of New York and Pennsylvania being the only ones reporting a
larger enrollment in such classes during that year. Of the totál
number in Massachusetts, 2,256 were in Boston, the rest being widely
scattered among many towns of varying population groups.

When the first legislation was enacted in 1919, the elementary
division of the State Department of Education was made responsible
for carrying on the functions of the Department with reference to
the program for handicapped children. As the sorvice grew, need of
a special supervisor became obvious and in 1423. s staff member was
appointed who combined his duties in special educition with- those of
administrative research. Finally in 1936, a full-time supervisor of
special schools and classes was appointed, wh6 is one of a grouf) of
supervisors responsible to the director of the division of elementary
and secondary education and State teachers cplieges.

The division of the blind, also in the:State Departmrent f EduCa-.
tion, goes back in its existence to 1906, when the State Come.mission
for the Blind was created by the Legislature. In, 1919, by Act Qf a
Constitutional Convention, it was incorporated into the State Depart-
ment of Education sas a division, with a director and an _advisory
bot;rd. Its services are primarily concerned with the inatrAtritil tnd
social needs of the adult' blind, .but it is also charged by law with the
responsibility of piomoting the organization óf sight-sAving cl: ip
the day schools and of administering the funds'appropriated fo
same. The division has two nurses who cooperate with the !who°
nurses in detecting defective eyesight and in securing needéld exami-
nations, treatment, or glasses. In 1939 them w'ere 41. sight-saving
classes functioning in the Staté. For each of thes13 the division has
furnished the initial equipment and it distributes State money to the
extent of $500 annually toward the salary cif the teacher. Super-
vision of those classes is under the StAte supervisor 9f special schools
and classes.

Blind children and deaf children (with the exception of those enr9lled
in the 6 day classes for the deaf provided by law) are sent tospublic
or private residential schools at the expense of the Commonwealth,
and it is specified by law that "the Department (namely, the Statek
Department of Education) shall direct and supervise the education
of all such pupils." 'The 1w further provides tha.t, thi! "commissioner
of education shall have supervision of all educational work supported
in whole or in part by .the Common'wealth." " However, the State
institutions for the feeble-minded and for juvenile delinquents,operate,

. respectively, under the State DePartment of Mental Health ahd the
State Department of Public Welfare. A State hospital school for

4

General Laws Relating tá education, ch. 119, mos. 1, 28, 27. (idem., pp. 7, 11.)
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Crippled children also operates under the State Departmerit ol Public..
Welfare. The State educational authority exercises no admini!:-.
trative or supervisory functions in relation to these institutions.

The supervisor of special schools and classes holds regional and
State-wide conferences looking toward the improvement of the edu-
cational program for handicapped children, gives courses at teacher-
traininitinstitutions of the State, and travels about the State in the
interests of developing the work. Among his chief objectives for
early realization are (1) the revision of the curriculum for mentally

4tandicapped children, in cooperation with a committee of teaciirN,
and (2) further development of certification standards for teachers of
special classes. Regulations of the State Department of Education
have been issued .relating to the qualifications of teachers of mentally
handicapped children, which involve special triining or experience in
themspec4.;kal class field, these taking effect after July 1, 1939. Simi-
larly, for teachers .of crippled children, the commissioners of education
and of public welfare have agreed upon the requirements of normal
school or college graduation and of 3 years' teaching experience.
There are in Massachusetts no State cizrtificatoL'op requirements for
regular teachers, this matter being left entirel the hands of local
school districts. It is of interest, therefore, thit standards for special
teachers of handicapped children hale received some attention from ,

the-State iLind that steps are under way to make further advances in
the specifiCation of needed preparation for such work.

Michigan 3

In Michigan legislitive provision for the beginning of a program
of spliecial education.for handicapped children in day schools antedates

'the turn'of 't..heb century. In 1899, the Legislature authorized that
"upon application by a school district board . . . to the SuPerinten-
dent of Public Instruction, he shall grant permission to establish one
or more day slchoots for the instruction of deaf pupils." The pay-
ment of a State subsidy was authorized for each deaf pupil instructed
for 9 months during any school year.

It was not until] 923," hówever; and subsequent years that this
law was amended to include similar classes for crippled and for blind
or partially seeing children; and in 1935 further legislation was enacted
to permit boards of education to maintain special classes for epileptic
children. From 1923 until 1937, the State administration of all
special classes for handicapped children was a responfObility. of the
division of vocational rehabilitation. In 1937, the work for excep-
tional children was placed on a full-time basis, with a "consultant"

th See page !liar organisation dun pertaining to special etlecatioct lor am:optional children in MtabIjOit.
Act 176, Public Acts, MN.

o Act 122, Pub& Ada, Int.
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in charge, who is a member of the staff of the assistant State super-
intendebt in charge of theoffice of instruction and Njucationat plan-
ning. The supervisory program was inthat year extended to apply
to all types of exceptional children, including those groups for the
special education of whom tbe State does not make financial reim-
bursement. to the local districts. Moreover, the Michigan State
School for the Blind and the Michigan Stave School for the Deaf.
which had their beginning as early as 1849 and which in.19J7 were
legally declared schools and became subject to public-scliool laws
and regulations, 'were in 1937 transferred for administrative. purposes
from the State Welfare Department to the State Board of Education.
Thus eoffsistent progre has been mule in devdoping a recognized
unit within the State educational system devoted to the intereiits of
all types of exceptional children. At the time of writing, tile- cml-
sultant for exceptional children, in tlw State Department of Public
Instruction, and the respective superintendents of the residential
schools for the deaf and the blind, under the State Board of FAuca-
tion, constitute the administrative and supervisory staff for these
services. j.

In 1939 further legislative progress was effected accomplishing the
following purposes: 0) removal of the reatriction of district bound-
aries in die establislunent, with the approval of the Fuperintendent
of public instruction, of centers of service to handicapped childreti
(2) permission for nonresident children to attend special chimes
within a given district without payment of tuition; (3) authoriza-
tion of a maximum annual State reimbursement of $300 per nonresi-dent pupilak amount which is greater by WO than the maximum
annual pere pupil mimbursement. already established for resident
pupils; (4) change of lower age limit for admission to special classes
for crippled and epileptic children from 5 years to 4 years, with the
retention of the specifiod limit of 3 years for blind and deaf children,and with an upper age limit of 20 years for all of diem; (5) authoriza-
tion of the inauguration of summer school programs by local boards
of education; (6) computation of Statib reimbursement on the basisof class membership and extra costs involved in the education of
handicapped cbildren 'above that required for normal children insimilar grades or organizational units. The law specifies that reim-bursable items include excess cost of "instniction, services, supplies,and equipment." is The appropriation made for 'each year of the
biennium 1939-41 to meet such costs is $560,000.

Changes in the law have been instrumental in applying the benefitsof special education. to .physically handicapped children at the pre-
school, kindergarten, elementary, and secondary levels; to children

Public Acts of Mk No. Va. (Act 119 at Public Acts of '927 u amsoded.)
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iri rural as well as in urban districts, and to children needing continu-
ous attention through a summer school program. Classes ia hospitals
are included ip the general interpretation of the Special Education Act,

rind legal 'Provision is made for hospital instruction of crippled chil-
dren with financial support through the Michigan Crippled Childn'In
Commission. Home teaching giowing out of a number of local Pro- .4
grams ip now ,a part of the State-wide special education program.
Blind, partially seeing, deaf, hard-of-hearing, crippled, caidiopathic,
and epileptic children may attend special classes established through-
out the State with State reimbursement, and locally financed special
education programs are maintained for the so6ially maladjusted,
mentally handicapped, sj3eech-defective, children of lowered vitality,
aqd gifted. With the extension of the supervisory program in 1937
to include all these types, the influence of State leadership may well

beCome 'an increasifigly significant factor in the further devèlopment
of local 6rograms for types of éxceptional children not yet benefited k
by the State subsidy.

Such leadership has already found expressioji in the qualifications
required of all special class teachers. EarlyiSioneers in pieparing
teachers of handicapped children are ale Michigan State Normal
College in Ypsilanti and Western State Teachers College in Kala-
mazoo. More recently the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor
and Wayne University in Detroit have contributed to the preparation
of the special class teachers of the State. Successive changes haire
been made in requirements, and in 1939 a statement outlining the
training required of special class teachers in Michigan was released
by the State Department of Public Instruction. gpecifica*s follow:

1. Possession of a Michigan life or provisional-permanent certificate for
teaching.

2. Thirty semester hours of credit in the general field of special education
and in related subjects, to be distributed according to the applicant's field of
interest, with specification of courses that will be accepted in each field.
These credits may be accumulated in the course of secuiing the teaching
certificate or subsequently thereto.

'3. Completion of 1 year of successful teáching experience on a probationary
basis in special classes.

The consultant for exceptional children carries on an extensive
program of visitatión among the special classrooms of the State.
He follows up each visit with a letter of report and recommendation
to the local superintendent, appraising needs and suggesting iinprove-
ments in procedures. While visiting a given district, he holds con-
ferences with teachers on the problems at hand. Committees of
teachers are at work to review and coordinate the instructional
program in the respective areas included in the supervisory program,
with a view to the improvement of curriculum and methods. A State-
wide special education committee of the Department of Public Instruc-

'
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tion functions as a steering committee for the whole program of legis-
lation, finance, policies, and procedures. A recent project of the
Department was the compilation of a directory of Adjustment Services
in Mich' r Exceptional Children, including day schools, camps,
public and p vate residential schools, and other agencies. This
was prepared der the direction of the consultant for exceptiontil

, children and published as a bulletin of the State Department of Pfiblic
Instruction for the purpose of informing teachers and other interested
persons of the 'possibilities in the State for attention to children
needing special services.

The Michigan law specifies that the superintendent of public instruc-
tion shall have general supervision over all. work done under the
Special Education Act. It further specifies that "courses of study,
adequacy of methods of instruction, qualifications of tèachers, condi-
tions under which teachers are employed, the terriiory to be served
by each district, and the necessary equipment and any special services
for such children for any school year must comply .Nrith the require-
ments prescribed by the superintendent of. public instruction."
Moreover, it is significant that the law recognizes, the responsibility
of State educational authorities for residential institutions as well as
(lay schools. It specifies that the "superintendent of public instruc-
tion shall have general supervision of general instruction in atpublic
schools and in all gtate institutions that are educational in character,
including . . . the Michigan School for the Drat% the Michigan School
for the Blind, the Boys' Vocational School, the Girls' Training School,

. the Michigan Home and Training School, and any similar
institution that may hereinafter be created."2° It his alieady been

it pointed Clout that the first two schools mentipned above were trans-
ferred in 1937 for administrative purposes to the State Board of Edu-
cation and are a constituent part of the State's educational system.
Two of the other institutions mentioned are for delinquent youth,
administered by. the State Social Welfare Commission the third is
for the feeble-minded of the State, and is administered by the State
Hospital Commission. All of them have educational programs. It
would appear, therefore, that the supervisory responsibility of the
State superintendent'4 office for the education of handicapped aildren
is a large one, its extent being determined only by the interpretation
of the legal phraseology "general supervision of general instruction"
arid by the limitations of staff available for the service. There is
certainly a wide field presented for effective collaboration among
educational, hospital, and welfare agencies oi the State for wise
application of modern educational procedures to handicapped children,
wherever they may be found. 6

,

II Public Acts, 1939, No. 328.
be Michigan Laws, 1929 compilation, ch. 9, par. 7330,
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New York

New York is another State in which provisions for handiapped
children through the organization of special classes"cin local school
systems were initiated at the turn of the century, but not until 1917
were such classes recognized by law, and subsequent legislation has
expanded the program in various directions. The State supervisory
program designed to bring to local school districts the benefits accruing
from such legislation was established in 1918 for the mentally handi-
capped and in 1926 for the physically handicapped. These two
different phases of the Work developed ih two different divisions of
the State Education Départment. In the division of research one
assistant devotes part of his time to problems concerned with retarded
children, while in the division of vocational and extension education,
which in turn is a part of a larger division of instruction, there is a
bureau for physically handicapped children, with a chief in° charge
and three assistants giving full time to the work.

New York is the only State in which such a distinct division of
responsibilities has taken place. In a. recent report made by a special
regents' commission appointed to study the problem, it is poisited out
that the supervisory service for mentally handicapped children is
quite inadequate, and it is uiged that all phases of special education
for both mental and physical deviates be centralized under the ad-
ministration of a division in the State department organized spe-
cifically for this purpose.2' Such a proposal is in line with general
trends in the Natiou as a ,whole.

Largely owing to lack of time, the supervision of classes for the
mentally handicapped is entirely upon request, but considerable
inspection is necessary in the light of regulations goveining the dis-
triblition of funds for this purpose. The staff cooperates with other
State agencies, among them being the State Department of Mental
Hygiene, which renders some clinical service in psychological testing.

According to law,n local-boards of education are required to establish
special (*hisses for children "retarded in mental development." when
there are 10 or more such children in the schools of the district. For
a smaller number, a contlact may be made with the board of educa-
tion ,of tinother district in which a special class has been organized.
in distributing State aid, the pupils enrolled in special classes are not
included in computing the average daily attendance of the school,
but the teachers employed to teach such classes are included in com-
puting tbe number of ;elementary teachers used as the basis 'for

a Report of the Regents' Commission on Mentally Retarded and Gifted Children. New York, The
International Press, 1935. p. 28. (See also Report of the Educational Research Division in the 33rd
apnual report of the Commissioner of Education of the State of New York, p. 310.)

a New York State Education Law, art. 20-b, sec. 578; also secs..491-2.
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apportionment. of funds. Thus, in effect, °.rom 33 to 66 percent of
additional State aid is provide'd for these special groups.

To facilitate the effective operation- of legal proyisions, the State
Education Department has formulated rules for the approval of
special classes, applying to qualificatiims of teachers, size of class,
facilities for instruction, and eligibility of children for special class
enrollment. To see that these regulations are observed is one of the
major activities of the persons ,assigned i'to the program.

The bdreau of physically handicapped children was _organized in
1926. Originally created 'to serve the needs of children crippled as
the result of a serious epidemic of infantile paralysis, itsfresponsibilities
give been expanded to include supervision of the education of variouti
types of physically handicapped children in both day and, residential
schools, for in New York, as in sonic other States, the law delegates to
the State Education Department a definite responsibility for in-
structional supervision in all residential ..scipols for the deaf and the
blind. The four members of the staff of the bureau of physically
handicapped children are occupied with an extensive program of
visiting schools; teaching in the summer sessions of State teacher-
traiiing institutions; conferting witb *special class teachers, princi-
pals, and supervisors; and working with general elementary super-
visors in local districts in which special supervisors are not available.

The law providing special education in slay schools for physically
handicapped children specifies home teaching, transportation to school,
and special classes as the means to be used. The organiiation of a
special class is required wheri there are 10 or more children who need
such facilities. Each such class, like classes for the mentally retarded,
counts a full-time elementary apportionment unit inlhe distribution
of State funds. The health and physical education division of the State
Education Department assists with the specification of standards
and the examination of pupils who appear eligible for placement.

In addition to the assignment of children to special classes, upon
evidence of need, individual consideration is given to their physical
condition and demand for treatment. There is a close working rela-
tionship between the State Education Department and the State
Department of Health in the administration of provisions designed to
meet these individual needs. Any physically handicapped child re-
quiring special educational or medical service is placed upoa proper
petition under the jurisdiction of the children's court in the county or
city in which he resides; the cost of the needed service ordered by the
court is met by the county or city, and reimbursement is made by the
State to the extent of one-half the total amount. All services must
fiist be approved, however, .by the State commissioner of education
(if of educational character) or by the State commissioner of health
(if of medical character). The special educational services specified
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by lqw include "home-teaching, transportation, scholarships in non-
residence schools, tdition or maintenance, and tuition in elementary,
secondary, higher, special and technical schools." 24 Special heali h
services sPecified by law include "such surgical, medical, or thera-
peutic treatment or hospital care and neçessary appliances and device.
. . . as . . . are needed." " Some of the educational items here
listed concern only the older physically handicapped persons, Mill
become the responsibility of the vocational rehabilitation service, bstit

the appropriate provisions are applicable also to children still in school.
As for teachers' of the mentally retardCxi, so for teachers of classes

for physically handicapped children, special preparation is required for
the issuance of a State certificaie. These include the completion of
12 semester hours in professional courses specifically related to the
field in which teaching is to be done. The courses taken may be a part
of or in addition to the regular program of approved preparation for
elementary teaching.

The special fields in which preparation has been offered in the State
teacher-training institutions are the eduCation of the deaf, speech cor-
rection, education for teaching sight-saving classes, and education of
the crippled. Courses inThental hygiene and in vocational and social
adjustmerlts a're also 'offered foi special class teicfiers. The super-
visors of the bureau of physically handicapped children take an active
part in offering the couries given.

Of significance is the work which these supervisors carry on in rela-
tion to general elementary supervision in the communities in which
there are no supervisors of special education. Adjustments for children
in both regular arid special classes are made under their united guid-
ance, and* elementary supervisors are the responsible persons in the
local community for following ,up cases needing attention: Thus,
once more one has an example of the identification of special education
for handicapped children with elementary education in general.

Ohio s.,

In 1921 State aid for the education of crippled, deaf, and visually
handicapped children became a legislative provision in Ohio; and in
the same year a State supervisory program was initiated for these.
groups. For some yeam the supervisory staff was hmited tc one per-
son, .but expahsion has taken place during the past 5 years, and in
1939 there were 5 full-time " and 2 part-time'staff members working
in the general field of special education. The supervisory program has
been extended to include the mentally deficient and behavior probfema,
although these are not at prestInt included in the schedule of State
aid for special education.

N NOW York State Education Law, art. 47, pecs. 1206-6; 1208-11. Ses also Children's Court Act, sec. W.
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I.

Assuming resOZnsibility for supervision 'on the part otdtt,atc are
a director of special education; a supervisor in charge of orthopedic
classes; a yhysiotheraPist; a supervisor of classes for the deaf; a psy.:
chologist who serves as supervisor for mentally deficient children arid
those with behavior difficulties; 25 and 2 part-time supervisors for
sight-sa\ing classes, one for northern Ohio and the other for the south-
ern part of the State. These last also serve as local supervisors of the
sight-saving and Braille classes in Cleveland and in Cincinnati, respec-
tively. The State resideptial schools for the blind and the deaf are
likewise within the educational structure of the State, their superin-
tendents being responsible to the chief State school officer, but having
no immediate relatio4ship to the division of special education.

The supervisors of day schools and classes carry on aft extensive
program of visitation and supervisory service in accordance with their
respective functions. 'Those working with and for crippled children
assist the local districts to organkze special classes for them; supervise
the educational program provided in schools, hospitals, or at home;
counsel with parents in the care and treatment of individual dram; and
assist in planning and in providing needed physiotherapy Krvices.
In 193i-39, Ohio provided home instruction for 1,322 crippled nildren.
who were unable to be transported to school; it reached Approximately
1,400 children in special classes in -32 cities of the State and in 15
classes organized. in hospitals. Every effort is made to locate cripple41
childreA in small communities and rural áreas in 'order to give them
either in their home schools or in other school districts the type 'of edu-
cational adjustment which their condition demands. Extensive v-isit a-
tion on individual problems is thus necessitated.

The supervisor of the education of the deaf conducts a similar pro-
gram of visitation and conferences in the interests of the more than
600 deaf and hard-of-learing children in 17 school centers of the State.
The State owns several audiometers which are used for testing pur-
poses. Psychological and achievement tests are also administered
the deaf children enrolled in special classes in order to check th:-
progress from time to time.

The psychologist, whose supervisory responsibilities relate particu-
larly to the mentally deficient and to behavior problems, conducts
psychological examinations for all other types of children in special
classescrippled, blind, and partially seeing.". The law in Ohio, as
in certain other. States, limits the enrollment in State-aided special
classes for the physically handicapped to children of approximately
norzhal mentality. Hence a psychological test is given if there is any
doubt as to eligibility. In addition, studies of their educational prog-

N 8ince the data* for this report were compiled, an additional psychologist his been appointed.
al The additional psychologist appointed since the State was visited now performs the testing service for

physically handicapped children.

t.
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réss are' made through the use ol standardized grnup tpsts. Deafsand
blind children of normal mentality may be admitted to special classes
at the age of 3 and crippled children at the 'age of 5.

The State appropriation used to stimulate the development of. spe-
cial education in local communities for handicapped children amounts
to approximately $500,000 per year. This iA designed by law to cover
the excess cost of the program beyond that involved in the echication
of normal- children. The maximum annual amount sRecified per!'
child is $200; this may include costs of special appliances approved
by the State director of education. In addition are allowed the 'cost
of transportation and an amount nqt to exceed $250 per year for the
cost of boarding a child in a district in which .he does not reside, if his
own distrivt does Itot maintain a special dass of the type he needs.

All regulations regarding the 'conduct of special classes and quali-
fications of teachers are left- with tlw Stati director of education.
Accordingly; standards have been prescribed as to eligibility of pupils,
classroom facilities and equipment, size of clas'ses, organization of

, .classes, and teaching personnel. Provision fs Ina& for a salary
bonus, mounting to $100 for teaciren; of the çrippled and $150 for
teachers of sight-saving classes and of deaf children.

Because of the physical needs of the ciippled children referred ror
special education, it haebeen arranged to have the services of a full-
time physiotherapist in the State DePartment of Eduration who works
with the children needing 14br attention either' at school or at home.
$he his a close cooperative relationship with 'public health numes,
looking toward the discovery of and adequate help for everrAiandi-
capped chifd in the State. Qualified technicians are available at nearly

orthopedic classes, with whom the State physiotherapist advisestin the administration of prescribed- treatment. This phase of the
work is carried on in cOoperation with the bureau of cripPled children's
service of the State Pepartment of Welfare, in order that the closest
possible integration of seivicè may obtain.

Pennsylvania "
State legislation and standards for the education of children "who

,because of apparent exceptional physical or mental condition arenot being properly educated and trained" have shown various states
of progress in Pennsylvania since the first ehactment for them was
passed in 1919. In 1921 a State supervisory prograin was establishedwith the appointment of three persons to assume duties in this fieldin the State Department of Public Instruction. In 1939, however,
the staff numbered only two personsthe chief of the* division ofspecial education and the adviser m the division of special education.

" See chart facing page 24 for organization pertaining to special education and related servieles inPennsylvania.
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88 EDUCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

This division is a part of tile bureau of instruction. Operating under
a director and assistant director, as distnyvt from the bureau of admin-
istration and finance and the bureau of professional licensing. Special
education for exceptional children is thus rocognized as an important
phase of the instructional program of the schools.-

The chief of the division of special education is responsible for the
promotion and Organization of special education facilities; the estab-
lishment of standardizing procedures; the interpretation of eiNiAlip.:
legal provisions and the promotion of additional needed
The adviser assists in these matteN hut spends most Of her time in
service to ,superintendents. principals, aild teacheN, looking toward
the improvement Of practice in special classes and the orga.nization
of new classes where such are needed. She is essentially H super-
visor or adviserof instruction and devotes-Intuit attention to the
demonstration of teaching methods, the preparatitm of materials of
use to special class tetidiers111' the
products for the encouragement of
with individual teacrters, regional
trators, special teachem. and otheN
stimulating progressive .classroom
extensiely in the htr;ze cities of the

display of exhibits of classroom
teachers and pupils. conferenee
conferences for school adminis-
interested. and to other means of
programs. She does not work
State, in which local supervision

-needsis provided, hut concentrates tier efforts upon the of smaller
communities. Mitt emphasis in her program has aided materially
in effecting ; substantial increlise of special facilities for iiientall.
handicapped children in small town's of %be State. Approxùnately
650 approved classes for the mentally retarded exist the State,
and about 300 of these are outside of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.

Special classes for lother types oPexceptional children are authorized
by law, and a Statsubsidy is applicable tlo approved day classes
for all physically and mentally exceptional groups. This subsidy
amounts, for each appropriately certificated full-time special teacher,
stwervisor, or principal, to a given percentage of the nitirn,iin salary
prescribed: 25 percerit for districts of the first class (having a popula-
tion of 500,000 or more), and 30 percent. for pther districts. Part-time
epecial education work is also reimbursable.

The State superintendent of public instruction is charged by law
with the dii-ection of the organization of all such special classes and
other arrangements for special education. Approval of facilities by
the State Council of Education )3 is based upon location, constitution,
and size of classes, conditions of admission and discharge of pupils,

a Bee page 32 (footnote) and page 41 for reference to one of the bulletins recently prepared in Pennsylvania
lior this purpose,

a including the gifted and socially maladjusted. Pennsylvania is one of the few States in wb4ç13 the. St.au
program includes provision for these groups. 4

Comparable to the State board of-education in other States.

legislatitIn.

41
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roun-ws of st udy. met hods of instruction. and qualificat ions of teachers.
Accordingly, standards on all these matters are in operation and are6being continuously evaluateo wan

.

a view to furtirer improvement.'
The certification requirements for teachers of the mentally retarded.
have recently been revisit& with the addition of a requirement of
practice teaching in this field and with un increase in tile total amount
of work to be taken in special education for all elementary c'ertificate
from 20 to 24 semester hoitr:-. A college certificate lid for the
secorOary field may include II provision for the teaching of mentally
retArdivd groups upon the completion Of the courses required by vie-
mentary special class teachers and an additional amount of )2 Y.-einester..
hours in selefted fields related to elementary eilileatiofi.

A significant step recently taken by the State was the pa::,;age
i937 of legislation providing for the appointment by count board: of
education of county supervisors of special education. Whose
shall be comparable t.0 that ott assistant county superintendept

minimal saltiry of $3,000, with additional travel allowance, and
Whose duties shall include the examination and investigation of the
abilities, disabilititts, and lineeds of the exceptional children in the
schools of the counties, recommendations for the instruction a such
children, and supervision if such instruction. Additional duties
relating to reports to the juvenile coiirt and assist anCe to the county
superintendent in the Preparation, administration, and interpretation
of examinations for promotion or graduation are ako spvedied. It
is stipulated in the law that there hzlI be one supervisor for
each county having 550 or more teachers, or for any combination
of pot more than 3 counties, each of which has fewer than 550 teachers.
No enabling provision twcompanied this A.ct when it was passed in
1937, but an arrangemen.t was made in 1939 !0 employ thne such
supervisors on An kperimentai basis for a 2-year perio-ii. Their
qualifications invgIve Ortification by the State Department of Public
instruction both as teachers and as public-school psychologists. Thelatter is predicated upon graduation from an approved college or
university, completion of 1 year of graduate work, and the completion
of 66 semester hours in clinical and educational psychology before
or after graduation, distributed according to specified requirements.
This is the first instance of legal provision for the supervision of
special education on a county basis.

Another significttnt movement, to 'which increased impetus has been
recently given, is the further development. of mental health clinics
and school psychological service in the State. The former operate
under the bureau of mental health of the State Department of Welfare,
and are approved by the State Council of Education on the basis of
specified standards. . The latter has been improved ihrough the estab-
lishment of certification requirements for public-school psychological

.
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90 EDUCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN.

examiners and public-school psychologists. Both the approved clinics
and school psychologists serve in the exámination of candidates for
special classes and the diagnosis of their needs. 4,

The State Department of Public Instruction is charged with the
inspection and approval of all State-aided and State-ownild yesidential
schools for the blind and the deaf, and with the determinatión f _

regulations governing the admission of State pupils at *such schoo6
Through years of association on this basis, residential schpols for the
blind and the deaf and the day schools for exceptional children have
developed ir sincerely cooperative relationship through which each
recognizes the service that the other has to give to the total program
of special education in the State.

Wisconsin

As early as 1885, the Statti superintendent of public instruction Nva

emkwereil bY the Legislature
. . to authorize any village or- city board of education to establish and
maintain schools for the instruction of deaf persons or perso with defective
speech or for the instruction of blind persons. For each pupil nstructed in
such special schools for at least nine months, the Sate cont ibuted $100
annually. Provision was .also made for additional Staie aid t4 defray the
expense of board or transportation of pupils. . . . Parents or guaidians i if

deaf or blind children between the ages of six and eighteen were required to
send such children to public, private, parochial, or State schools' for tip.
instruction of the deaf or blind for a period of at least eight months during
each school year.31

This is the first known provision finb State aid to public day schools
for any type of exceptional children, and it constituted the foundatictn
for the extensive deyelopment which took place in succeeding years
In 1901 the, first in9ector for classes for the deaf was appointed in the
State Department of Public Instruction. In 1907 work for the blind
and in 1913 supervision of speech correction *ere added to the respon-
sibilities of this first position. In 1921 a supervisor for the mentally
handicapped was appointed, and in 1927 was initiated a division for
crippled children.

These tbree phises of the work operated independent til 1939,
when the Legislature provided for the centralization of all hese serv-
ices by creating a bureau for handicapped children, with a 'full-time 4

director in ctiarge, who has the status of assistant State superintendent.
Imwdiately responáible to him are three supervisors whose ap 41-It-

meilis provided by law: (1) A supervisor-of instruction for the deaf,
blind, and speech-defective childten .of the State; (2) a cliniclal psy-
chologist and supervisor for mentally deficient children; (3) a super-
visor for crippled,,cardiopathic, and otherwise delicate children. In

4-30 Vier, fonrad E. Public Educktion in Wisconsin. Madison, Wisconsin State Department of Public
justruction. 1921. p.118.
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the third division of the service there is also a field taff assigned to
case work for crippled children who are in need of lhospitalization,
medical treatment, convalescent care, or social serviceLin conformity
with tbe provisions of the Social Security Act, which in Wisconsin
have been made the responsibility of the State Department of Public
Instructiori. Hence, organization and functions are adjusted so as to
combine and cnckrdinate the educational and medical sersices furnished.

comm' ittee of the State Medical Association advises M the adminis-
tration of the program for crippled children, anitra coordinating
committee of public welfare an4. health agencies is a further means
conducive to the integration of-all State services.

The supervisor of c4pled children has general oversight of ortho-
pedic schools, hospital classes, and school nutrition centers. She
arranges transportation facilities for physically handicapped children
attending regular elementary or high schools; arranges special e4uca-
tional facilities for physically handiApped children unable to attend
sch6o1 at all; provides follow-up service for individual crippled children
who need specialized attention in hospital, school, or clink ; and has
charge of arrangements for the orthopedic field clinics which are
operated under the Social Security Act.

The actual instruction of crippled children is considered a phase of
the elementary and secondary school prografns of the respective com-
munities in which orthopedic sch6ols or hospital classes are established.
Wisconsin, like other States, emphasizes the importance of giving to
crippled children as many as possible of the normarexperiences of nor-
mal children and it reserves membership in the orthopedic schools only
for children needing special treatmeht or facilities not available in
regular day schools. Home instruction is discouraged as conducive to
too great an isolation on the part of the child. As soon as such need is
no longer present, tile' children are returned to regular day school, the
turnover in orthopedic schools being each year about 37 percent of the
school enrollment.

The supervisor of the deaf, blind, and speech-defective spends much
time in administering tests for vision and hearing, giving assistance to
new teachers in, the field, an0 encouraging the establishment of new
centers of instruction. The terms "deaf" mid "blind" as used in the
law are interpreted tò include all children with hearing or. sight too

;defective to make itpossible or feasibk for them to participate in reg-
ulal class activities; therefore partially' seeing and hard-of-hearing
children are given special in ctio4 in sight-saying or iip-rvacting
classes.

The clinical psxchologist and supervisor óf the thentally deficient
devotes bis *attention to the assistance of local districts in testing and

. diagnosing cases of retardation and in making recommendations forthe same. Curriculum reorganization for special cfasses has been
4e,..
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92 EDUCATION (4' EXCEPTIONAL C,IIILDREN

under Way in the past few years,-with the cooporation of committees
of teachers throughout the State.

,.,Consistent efforts have been 'bade in Wisconsin to bring the advan-
tages of special educ'ation to. the rural child as well as to the urban pupil.
Legislation has been enacted with this in mind, State aid being granted
for the.education of physically handicapped children nonresident in a
'strict as,yte ;It or resident pupils, aiìd being scaled to meet ale

additional jepvted for transportation and for maintenance in
boarding 1161 appioved br. the State board of control. Latest fig-
ures indicate tggabout one-third of the crippled children attending
orthopedic schools-Are nonresideht in the district. The State aid fur-
nished is for aRproved cosi:s` ikexcess of $70 per phild except for non-
resident pupils, for whom it coVers approved costs in excess of $55 per
chikh Maximum amounts specified for the deaf and the blind are
$250 for resident pupils and $400 for nonresidents; for the criOpled,
4400 for resident pupils and $450 for nonresidents. For mentally,
retarded children the State subsidy is $100 per pupil. Details of ap-
proved claims made by the local districts for reimbursement vary with
the group of pupils wrved. An annual appropriation of $325,000 was
authorized by the State in 19(9, for distribution among all the handi-
capped groups wrved through he day schools.

Th'e law places all regulations for courses, qualifications of teachers,
plans for organization and maintenance in the hands qf the Stock super-
intendepit of public instruction. Moreover, in 1937 the State schools
for the deaf and the blind were transferred by a legislative reorganiza-
tion committee US the State 'Department of Public Instruction. The
chart given on' page 22 showg their relationship to the program of
special education for the State. The bureau for handicapped children is
thus the centralizing and coordinating agency within the department
through which it is designed to equalize eductitional opportunities for
all types of handicapped children whether in day schools or in resi-
dential schools.
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